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udent attacked at Campus Pond 
By Laura Irvine 
Campus editor 
Eastern student Monday 
to the University Police 
t she was a victim of a 
llctween the Campus Pond 
Fourth Street rugby field 
ltalking home from Lantz 
The victim, a 19-year-old 
female, whose name is being with-
held for privacy, reported to the 
police department she· left" Lantz 
Gymnasium shortly before 10 p.m. 
when she was attacked . 
She stated in the report the suspect 
was wearing a white hat, blue jeans 
and a 3/4 length dark coat. 
According to a police report, the 
victim said she was returning to her 
residence hall when she was 
attacked. The victim said she was 
walJQng toward Lawson Hall and.sbe 
cut ~gh the rtlgby fte1d, wben 
someone struck her from behind and 
knocked her to the groun4 
The report said the suspect then 
attempted to "get on her and hold 
bCr down;• and that the suspect put 
his hands around her neck. 
The victim then tried to stand up, 
but the suspect ~ her by the 
waist, undid bee jc8ns and tore her 
underwear, according to the report. 
pect, and cursed at him. According 
to the report. the suspect then ran 
west toward the Campus Pond and 
pavilion. 
The viCtim also said in the 
report that at the beginning of the 
attack someone walked by but did 
not attempt to help the victim. 
The victim described the suspect 
as a white male in his early 20's, 
appro~ly ~foot,.3-.inches" with 
shQrt dark hair and a stoeky build. The victim then kicked the sus- See BATTERY Page 2A 
aduation 
rification 
ts Eastern 
nefits-
...... ,.\ ' . 
By.Meghan McMahon 
and Laura' Irvine 
Staff editors 
recently signed a contract allowing a pri-
pany to charge potential employers of 
puates a fee to verify degrees received by 
lraduates. 
tials, LLC, based in Northfield, signed a 
with Eastern allowing the company to verify 
· ·es by potential empfoyers regarding degrees 
by &stern graduates through a service called 
hek.com. 
McKechney, general manager of 
, LLC, said the company began providing 
checking service to Eastern about five 
McKechney, general manager of 
, LLC, said any fees collected ,by the com-
inquiries regarding Eastern graduates will 
llctween the company and Eastern. 
hney said he did not know the exact per-
of fees Eastern would receive from each 
but it is more than 50 percent and Eastern is 
teed a flat dollar amount for·each inquiry. 
contract) guarantees the university a mini-
ntage of fees and a guarantee of a mini-
ar figure;• McKechney said. 
ey, director of records,_ also said she also 
know the exact percentage Eastern would 
.from each inquiry but she did verify it is over 
t 
Hohengarten, dean of enrollment manage-
llllid any money Eastern receives as a result of 
with Credentials, LLC will be placed in 
Office operating budget 
money received will go into the operating 
of the Records Office;• he said. 
hney said Credentials, LLC does not charge 
per inquiry and the fee depends on the com-
. g the inquiry. . · 
will charge employers or their agents in a. 
a price that may change from time to 
hney said. 
aiid 50 percent to 75- percent of inquiries the 
ieceives are from employment screeDing 
· g background checks on behalf of a 
employer. . 
tly only one other university uses the 
hek.com ser\ii.ce offered by the compa-
hney said. Dominican University in River 
u8es the service to verify the graduation of 
See RESUME Page 2A 
Five-year universities? 
~. File photo 
Craig Eckert, associate professor of sociology, holds class in the Coleman Hall courtyard in the late 1980s. From fall 1983 to fall 1994, 
7. 7 percent of Eastern students were part-time. By 1994, only 62.8 percent of those students had received their baccalaureate degrees. 
Money, indecision cause longer post-secondary education 
By Joe Sanner 
, Senior: reporter 
Universities are no longer being 
known as four-year institutions, but 
rather five- or six-year, because of 
financial restrictions and indecis~on 
toward choosing .and keeping a major. 
The Illinois Board of Higher 
.Education reported the most crucial fac-
tors affecting the timer it takes a student 
to receive a degree are academic prepa-
ration, financial circumstances, 
employment status, attending full- or 
part-time, attending continuously or 
"stoppmg out," student intention, 
changes of major ~d level of care in 
planning and selecting cowses. 
Don Sevener, director of communi-
cations at IBiiE, said only abOut 25 to 
30 percent of Illinois students actually 
graduate within four years. He said the 
factor that deters students most from 
completing their degrees on time is 
money. 
''Tune to degree is an important fac-
tor in affordability of college and that's 
been a consideration the IBHE has 
made 1n its affordability .studies," 
Sevener said. "What can we do to get 
students to finish sooner, therefore cost-
ing them less money? 
"That's something the university 
should be concerned with as well." 
Eastern does not compile informa-
tion on four-year graduation rates 
because d:le university 15 not required to, 
said Julia Abell, director of planning 
services at Eastern. 
However, the university does com-
pile statistics on five-year and six-year 
graduation rates. 
Sevener said all public universities 
should be ju8t as concerned with four-
year graduation rates. He said Eastem's 
failure to calculate its own four-year 
graduation rates simply because it is not 
required to, is something the university 
should reconsider. 
"If they don't keep it, it seems like 
they ought to," he said. '"There's a trend 
in the graduation rate, (statistics) show 
it going down some." 
According to the IBHE, which also 
does not compile four-year graduation 
rate statistics ·for public universities, 
56. 7 percent of students who entered 
Eastern in the fall of 1990 graduated by 
the"fall of 199'5. 
Of those students who entered in the 
fall of 1990, 70 percent completed their 
degree in six years. The statewide, six-
year gradu1ltion rate in 1996~ was 52 
percent. 
''I thUik you see a lot of students who~ 
come in here and change their major the 
first year they are here," Abell said. 
"Another reason is that we nµght not 
have the courses they need to meet , 
requirements. 
"You just have students who come 
and think they know what they want to 
do," she said. ''They come here, experi-
ence the different things available and 
change their mind." 
In Illinois, about 26 percent of stu-
dents who attend public universities are 
part-time. Nationally, that number ha8 
climbed to about 42 percent 
"In some cases, courses may not be 
available when students need them to 
complete requirements," Sevener said. 
'"There may be some financial reasons -
maybe they drop out a semester and 
work for the money they need to con-
tinue on." 
Sevener said of the more than 
192,000 students who attend public uni-
versities, one in four attend part-time. 
"If you look at Coles County, there 
are twice as many students who go part 
time and that's not uncommon," he said. 
"That's a trend that you see pretty much 
anywhere. A lot of college students are 
adults who are working and have finan-
cial responsibilities." 
Sevener said another factor influenc-
ing the time it takes students to earn 
their degrees. in a timely manner may be 
pressure to declare or change a major. 
See FIVE YEARS Page 2A 
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from Page lA 
former students. 
McK.echney said the company is 
currently negotiating contracts with 
other universities mostly in the 
Midwest. 
"Over the course of the next sev-
eral months we will likely have 
another eight to ten significant 
schools . . . join up with this pro-
gram," he said "We're expecting to 
grow very rapidly." 
McK.echney said Eastern was the 
second school to sign a contract with 
Ci-edentials, LLC but the first school 
to begin using the online service. 
''Eastern was the first (university) 
to come online as a pilot,'' he said 
He said the company started 
providing degree verification for 
Eastern about five years ago. 
He said it is possible the money 
will help ·pay for equipment and 
technology but it can be used to pay 
for anything iii the operating budget 
Eastern signed a contract with 
Credentials, LLC because if would 
help increase the efficiency of the 
Records Office, Hohengarten said. 
"It is a reduction of the workload 
on university personnel that will 
allow them to spend more time on 
aspects of their job," he said 
Harvey s.aid the university 
signed a contract with Credentials, 
LLC because it would provide a 
better service for students. 
"Piirt of the reason was because 
I felt we could give better service to 
Eastern students," she said 
Harvey also- said she tAinks the 
Bat~ery 
from Page I\ 
~ • 1 ! ''l.~«l II I , l~'JJ_!-t~ .f\ 
Following the attack, the vic-
tim reported she then went back to 
her residence hall and called her 
family. They advised her to report 
the incident to the police depart-
ment, the report said. 
When the responding police 
officer anived at her residence 
Fndfly. January 29, 1999 
prograin will help matters in the 
Records Office run more smoothly 
and help the staff to do their jobs 
rpore effectively. 
"I think (the service) has already 
increased the amount of time staff 
can give students," she said. 
Marilyn Binakis, registrar at 
Dominican University, said the uni· 
versity chose to offer the service 
because provide a better service to 
graduates. 
"We thought it would give a bet-
ter service to companies and our 
students," Binalds said 
Harvey also said the service will 
increase productivity because the 
Records Office staff will not have to 
deal wit!t students misrepresenting 
their credentials. 
"legitimate degree verification 
would only take a few minutes but 
when students· misrepresent them-
selves it takes a lot of time;' she said. 
Harvey said students have 
claimed they graduated from 
Eastern on their resumes, but in 
reality they never received a degree 
from Eastern. 
McKechney said the only infor-
:'!! =~L~ 
is infonnation regardllig the name, 
degrees received, major and minor, 
honors and dates of attendance. 
He said the company cannot 
release any more information about 
students because it would be an vio-
lation of privacy. 
"That type of irifonnation requires 
a written release from the iiiclividual 
so we do not deal in that type of infor-
mation.'' McKechney said 
He said the fact that only two 
schools currently use the 
hall, he noted -scrapes and scratch-
es on the victim's stomach, back 
~9 hlft. fQreQ.ml. .. 'IlHL vjctim ~<? 
fta4.: .~~ilYUWdef.~c;f . I.\glµ,.~>:.~. 
the report said. 
The victim said she did not 
know who woold have attacked 
her, but had commented earlier to 
a friend she felt like "someone 
was watching her." 
The University Police 
Department is currently iiivesti-
gating the battery. 
Fl. '"e }Tie· ars changes their mind, or whether it is . y 1 by pressure from parents or acade-
mic advisers, it has a significant 
from Page lA influence on completing that degree 
in a timely way." 
He said changing majors is most Abell said Eastern students are at 
likely one of the principal causes. an advantage in that they can take 
"S~dents m~y be pres~ured ~to ~p to . 18 credit-hours with no ~ 
1=~ a~~;~~ WJ~~ ~·.:~~1t's the par00~ 
'said. "I think it's fair to say that's a or the kids;' Abell said. "We would 
major influence on time to degree." like to not see so many undeclared, 
Sevener said when a student but it's the student's option to go 
changes majors, it can be almost like undeclared. • 
starting from the beginning of their ''I think Eastern has one of the 
college career all over again. Many better programs where you can 
courses they had previously com- come in and take up to 18 hours 
pleted won't count towant their new without paying extra," she said "So 
major. They also are burdened with a some students coUld be out of here 
new list of required COUl'SeS, he Said. in less than four years, but that's a 
"Whether it is a student who pretty rare student at 18 years of 
l 
LIVE AT TED'S 
-·THE ·BRAT PACK 
• ••• ,. "' • & .. .................... , ••• -. •••• ·« ....... ... 
www.degreechek.com service University in DeKalbt 
should not be a hindrarice to Northern does not currentJi 
Eastern students. service provided by C 
Most of the companies checking LLC but will probably: 
the backgrounds of potential company for degree verifi 
employees are already paying a fee the future. 
to check backgrounds of potential ''We've talked at len 
employees so the additional fee Credenti,al.s, LLC iuid I · 
should not be a problem, tually we'll sigri i con 
McK.echney said. thein.," ~on said~ 
"Employees are already paying He said the service pr 
a screening company to check advantage iii a time when i 
backgrounds," he said. "From the for people to use technol 
practical standpoint, the market- sify their credentials. 
place is already paying for it" "I think the advantage iS 
fvlcK.echney said most of the . this day in age when creden · 
inquiries the company receives · be falsified easily it wo 
regarding degree verification are good ides for employers to 
not for recent graduates and credentials." 
Credentials, LLC would be willing McK.echney said pc~ 
to offer degree verification of recent Eastern do not have to use 
Eastern graduates at no charge. vice provide9 
"If the school wishes to employ a www.degreechek.com but he 
policy that recent graduate verifica- recommend it because the · 
ti.on can be done for free, we would would be recorded and 
be willing to do t:hjlt," he said. · would be provided with a Ii 
Eastem's contract with inquiries the company 
Credentials, LLC does not current- regarding Eastern graduatc!j 
-ly offer recent graduate degree ver- "Our contract with ( 
ification for free,_ McK.echney said. allows the registrar to ch 
. lie 'sfil9 ,t~~ . arg_IPAi;nt that any verification they ch 
~~wa11be p~~ for.iu;i.~ ~on," he said 
over. for poten.Ual ~plo~~µt 'Hivv~y ~d iihe f9und 
because complinies will have to the silMce otre'Md'bY c 
pay a fee to. verify their gradua- LLC from a conference 
tion is a theoretical argument and American Association of 
he does not anticipate a problem Registrars and Admissions-
with it. Harvey said that she 
''We believe over time ~t the anticipate a problem with the 
individual looking to gain employ- McK.echney said the g 
ment in!!tantly through us ha8 a www.degreechek.com is to 
competitive advantage," McK.echney online degree verification 
said. but the company does 
Don Larson, director of registta- offer degree verification 
ti.on and records at Northern Illinois telephone. 
Assistant Chief Adam Due, of 
the University Police Department, 
said $tijde.ntfi J>ho.uld. (l}ways_·walk 
iPj~~lii;.l!f~~ ~~~P!~; t'fG 
around when walking at night. 
''We have a very safe campus 
but anywhere you are, you have to 
be aware of your surroundings," 
he said. 
Due also said when something 
like this occurs, the victim should 
never feel guilty because it is 
never the victim's fault. 
,, ____ _ 
We have ~ Y..~r:f.. safe 
but anywho ygg are; 
have to be aware of yo 
surroundings. 
age who knows what they're going in DeKalb, 10.3 percent w 
to do with the rest of their life. time students and only 58.J 
''The kids mature and realize they had received their degrees 
want to do something else, that's all At Northeastern Illino~ 
a part of college;• Abell said sity in Chicago, 45.9 pe 
The most recently u~ted i;>art~tirye ... ~n~ 2~~ .~ 
IBHE ~v~!a~~~.:;..__~~~tJ_!lf~~b 
;among firSt-~inlJi ~tisticr~ r\t W~ Illinois Uni 
5ay frdm fall .J.983 tQ.f~ 1994. 7.7 Macom~ 12.8 percent of 
percent of Eastern stuCJents were attended part-time and 49 
part-time. By 1994, ·onty 62.8 per- had received their degrees. 
cent of those students had received "I think we've seen an· 
their baccalaureate degrees. in the number of part-ti.ml 
At Chicago State University, 38.5 and if you go to college 
percent were part-time and only 14.9 it's going to take you lo 
percent had received their degrees. you commit full-time 
At Illinois State University in years," Sevener said. "For 
Nonnal. 9.9 percent were part-time reasons or whatever othd 
and only 58. 7 percent had received influence their decision ( 
their degrees. part-time), that's going to 
At Northern Illinois University their program. 
LET THE ACCOUNTANTS OF HERITAGE ACCOUN 
SERVICES PREPARE YOUR RETURN THIS YEAR. WE 
PROVIDE YOU WITH ACCURATE & DEPENDABLE SER 
AT A PRICE YOU CAN AFFORD. IF YOU BRING IN Y, 
RETURN ALREADY PREPARED WE CAN ElEc;TRONI 
Fl LE IT FOR YOU FOR $10 SO YOU GET .YOUR MO. 
• BACK EVEN SOONER. 
CALL OR STOP BY TODAY! 
HERITAGE ACCOUNTING SERVICES 
WORTHINGTON BUSINESS CENTER 
1550 DOUGLAS DRIVE SUITE 203 
CHARLESTON, IL 61920 
(217)-345-3461 
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~ollment down but 'managea 
t number of December 
ates decreas_es enrollment 
'1'bis campus was built for a 
certain number of students and we 
try to keep it at that number," 
Hencken said 
Hencken said by maintaining a 
number of about 10,.SOO OIM:am-
pus students, they will have an 
easier time getting into the classes 
they wanL He also said deans and 
advisers work hard to get students 
into classes, and by keeping 
eJirollment at a reasonable level, 
students will be able to register for 
the classes they need. · 
The percentage of minority 
students enrolled at Eastern is the 
same as last spring- 7 .S percent, 
Hencken said in a press' release. 
~ Buidoalk I Aisoc. phok> 8clia 
Students take notes during lhe special education 3000 class Thursday afternoon. The spring oomber for the tenth dlr/ 
roster is 10,750 students, 278 lower than last spring. 
P.tans and Prii.;&-
'bn .. bie~" Jd· bne of the rea-
Hencken said · efforts to 
incfease· the 'iiufidtt!l'bfA~
-Stitftetti 1Has ~ going on for 
several years. 
~ Spring 1999 Enrollment 
Full-time 
·ng enrollment is 
about 860 stu-
in December. 
highest number of 
teS in Eastern 's 
said in a press 
"Om numbers are up and the 
number of minority students who 
graduate from Eastern are up," be 
said 
Male FemaJe Total 
Although Baitem is trying to 
reduce its enrollment, "the univer-
sity will not cut back on recruit-
ment efforts to bring highly quali-
fied students to Eastem's cam-
pus," Hencbn said in a pl'1JS 
-release. 
F.....,_. 
Sophamare 
Junior 
Senior. 
Grldulll 
726 1017 
741 1034 
- 941 1174 
1150 1551 
187 312 
lf on AIDS sees the light· 
Hoffar ''Going Toward the Ugbt" is a luncJrous." SBidOmil ~per-
!l!'1itlit!·. 1 a LU ; ... 1.; -seriei-of skitl-dCaling wilb die topic bm:r nl a smim' dlC8fa' llt!I majcE 
of AIDS. The pla)' is an infonna'iive There is .no admission fee, · 
overview of AIDS and shows dif.,. although a donation to the Coles 
fe.rent views of the disease. Bedi County AIDS nst Force is offtnd. 
Frahm. a junior theater l1'IS major, The show is expected to filJ fast so 
and Fred Gum.el, a smior thealer come eady; the doars open around 
l1'IS major, are co-directing the play. 7:30 p.m. PJ.mn said 
"Watching • acmrs perform '"This play sbould make students 
brought a totally different feeling uoderstand what AIDSllUV is all 
than reading dle script," • Gum.el about,'' said actor Jason Blackbum, 
said, "It's vecy emotional in pans." sophomore theater l1'IS major. 
Others found the play uplifting. "No one anywhere iaHzes just 
"(1be play) is not all abcD dcadl how much we ~ affected by 
md dying. it's DR uplifting md AIDS," Frahm said 
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Showing 
spirit 
The weather may seem a little cooler and it's not football season, but a Homecoming celebration is coming up · next week. -
The Student Senate is sponsoring the first 
Wmter Homecoming this year to show school spirit 
for the basketball team over two home games next 
week. 
Activities will include BINGO, spirit contests, 
banner painting, snowman contest and other games. 
Participants will have the opportunity to win one of 
many pri7.es at BINGO or one of two grand prius. 
The grand pri7.es include two trips for two to 
Orlando, Fla. during spring break. The pri7.e 
...... ~·-· Students should go ou\and 
support the basketball team 
and special events sponsored 
by the Student Senate. 
includes passes to Walt 
Disney :WQd4,..;uhree-
night Sbi1' at 'fl feSOrt, 
including airfare and a 
one-day pass to MGM 
Studios. 
Wmter Homecoming will take place over two 
home basketball games, the first on Feb. 4 and the 
.second on Feb. 6. 
Recognized Student Organizations will be 
awarded certificates to spirit winners of each divi-
sion of the Wmter Homecoming. Presentation of 
the.awards will take place during the basketball 
game on Feb. 6. 
Spirit will be judged qn enthils~m, unity dis-
played amon_gst groups, promotion of Eastern, 
adherence to the team, attendance of group at 
events, cooperation amongst own group, other 
gi:oups, judges and Home(foming committee mem-
bers and conduct. 
Students shoul~ g~ out and suJt>Ort tli~ ~n 
basketball team arid 'the actiwties sponsored by the 
Student Senate on Feb. 2-6. Often there are com-
plaints of lack of entertainment on Eastern '.s cam-
pus, so the serjlte lias decided to use some student 
fee money for a Wmter Homecoming. 
This event is meant to increase school spirit and 
provide some entertainment for students over the 
slow winter months. 
With great prizes and a wide variety of activities, 
students have no reason to sit at home next week-
end. · 
• The editorial .is the opinion of the editorial board of The Daily 
Eastern News. 
''~~~~~~~~~ 
Today's quote 
The time which we have at our disposal every day 
is elastic; the passions that we feel expand it, 
those that we inspire contract it; and habit fills up 
what remains. 
Marcel Proust 
French novelist, 1871-1922 
~~~~~~~~-'' 
20th Century inferno of ridicule 
I know people are familiar - reruns.How boring is your with Hell and the horrific "I have created a that you need to re-watch fear of maybe being there argue with Kate because one day. I also know pe0ple lighthearted think he's hot 
have an idea of who they think Inferno for people, Circle IV: 1be fourth circle 
should venture southward into game show contestants and 
eternal damnation. People like not so much to be show hosts. The worst of 
Jimmy Baker, the fraudulent tele- eternally damned, all is "Hollywood Sq 
vision evangelist, has a few Dan Ochwat but eternally contestants don't even ans 
votes, and mufderers like Charles Activities editor their own questions. They 
Manson are sure-fire deliveries to ridiculed:' a block of squares con · · 
the fiery pits. washed up entertainers foc 
Dante Alighieri the Italian answers. Why would any 
author of ''Dante's Inferno" created his own nine circles of on a game show where you have to trust John Salley <X' 
Hell, for which sinners are placed in a specific circle depend- Al Yaokovic on the answer to the ingredients of Pea 
ing on the severity of their sin. 1be circles begin at circle one Circle V: A circle dedicated to the Jeny Springer a 
and extend outward gaining a worse penalty for higher cir- fupecially people who are so insecure they need to vert 
cles. morally depraved placed on the scaffold, or panel, to 
1be first circle is the smoothest, reserved for adulterers them feel better. 
and such; the ninth circle is the worst reserved for Judas Circle VI: This circle is for people who are Satan's 
Iscariot for his betrayal of Jesus. Well that's all good for followers. Marilyn Manson, the rock star who likes to 
Dante, but people in the 20th century need something to minate young minds for the freedom of sex and chaos, 
relate to. James Van der Beek. Something about this guy scares 
Thus, I have created a lighthearted Inferno for people, not and James, ''I don't want your life" either. 
so much to be etemally damned, but etemally ridiculed. Circle VII: I dedicated this circle to one man; a man 
Circle I: This circle is for people sickly obsessed with has left a disrurbing picture in my mind for over a year 
celebrities, pd leading the way is Joan and Melissa Rivers. the infamous~ Al~ I_can;t ~?1 to lo~ the ~s 
Does any~ atblally wawh thdse:Jadies.dmol over what_, Mary~ m lingei;ieyelling 'Yes, as he bites Mike 
Gwenyth Paltrow, or Finest Borginine will wearim the Frate~o in the .~-Man' ,~ bdp. 
Oscars, in hopes they'll earn an ''E" (entertainment television) Circle vm\1thiSJ~e ~,~~~ ~QDe~ 
"Golden Hanger" award? - well, Bill Clinton. I didn't want to do tbis,·but he's 
Circle II: I created this circle for people that have gained mockely of the United States and all men for having no 
much success for doing nothing. Perfect examples for this cir- dards whatsoever. 
cle are the Baldwin brothers; Stephen, Daniel and William Circle IX: The final circle is reserved for people · 
could do us all a favor- if they just stopped making movies. much time OD their hands that they pre-judge and tear 
Alec was OK until he ranted on the Conan O'Brien Show people, and then writes a colwnn doing it Nothing 
~ing need to kill Henry Hyde's wife and children. beoeficial comes from ripping OD people. Sure it's 
Anyone this obsessed with polilics needs to re-evaluate - be careful when doing it No real bann comes from · 
bislhcr life, and remember how boring politics really is. about James Van der Beek. but joking about your · 
Circle ID: The third circle is designed for gossip persons. peers can really cause pain. 
Fust and foremost in the gossip world are people who watch • Dan Ochwat is a senior journalism major and a ~ 
·~ Real World'' and ''Road Rules" marathons. The show is columnist for The Daily Eastern News. His e-mail address 
horrible enough u it is without people watching the insipid cudtoOpen.eiu.edu. Columns are the opinion of the authar. 
Committee should look 
on campus for artist 
In the Friday, Jan. 22 issue of The 
Daily Eastern News, there was an arti-
cle about a committee raising money 
for a presidential portrait 
I think it is a great idea to have a 
portrait made and a scholarship estab-
lished in Eastern President David 
Joms' name. However, I am saddened 
by the fact that the committee did not 
look for talent to create the portrait 
from our own professors and students. 
Your turn 
Letters to the editor 
Tarble Arts Center) knows that talent is 
here and alive at Eastern. What a 
shame that it is not taken advantage of 
or supported. 
Rosemary Ozier 
senior art education major 
powers that be decided what and 
A similar situation arose when the President's ~ortrait 
whose sculpture was to be placed in unreasonab y priced 
front of the-renovated Buzzard Hall. ·I am writing in response to the arti-
Why weren't our own teachers and cle ''Committee raising money for 
students allowed to submit examples presidential portrait" from Jan. 22. 1be 
of their work? Anyone who has seen a article stated that $20,000 is being 
faculty or student art show (The raised to paint a portrait of President 
Faculty s~i:.~on ~I l't ~·. J.i;·~ -~ ~ a~p in~·-~' - ~i:.t. • • -~_..- ... ~ 
name. It also stated that the cosll 
portrait would be $10,000. 01..: 
seem to be a high price for the 
a portrait? It does to me. I cold 
great picture, almost life-like, of 
Joms with my self-focusing c 
and hang it up in the halls of Old 
for a much cheaper price. Better · 
why doesn't the committee hire 
our very own talented art teac 
paint the portrait, instead of · · 
stranger from St Louis? I'm sure 
someone ·here, one our own c 
would be happy to do the job at a 
reasonable price. The left over 
could then be used to add to the 
arship or for a more charitable 
need. Now, doesn't that make 
sense? 
dis cu~ 
inpu( 
gem9~-n. 
'1 it WO 
while." Slid c:;AA, Nlilii 
Mason. "As- advertise lbe ~ 
we outline eome structure." 
Some of the topics discusaed at 
the forum ll1Bl iacludt the devel-
opment of a theme for Eastern's 
general education, the relevance of 
tbe-1rlli1S ml t1Jll1icB stated in 
the integrated core and the lllinoia 
ArtlculaitQii llliliative,,_ Mason · 
In order to make clianaoa to 
intearated core, it also is im 
to consider what has been dom 
previously, CAA member Godson 
the forum would Obia said. 
s campus so the "I think we really need to 
'ty knows their review what we've been doing in 
Friday, January 29, 1999 
agamst Lincoln Hall painting 
scrape the change out of your ·sofa for p ·
{it pay your phon~ bill? 
·nn.wft. s~ m the Daily Eastern News 
FRIDAY:' 0-Cl $3~PitG~ 
$1.oo Burwers 
SAT: $1.50 Miller Lie 
«JU~Jit '(CdRIU 
..JdW.,ldfi'b.! 1rtsm 
fdclay 1/29 
FREE SHOW! 
DAWNA NELSON 
w/the Mlght;y Pranksters' own 
BRIAN WILKIE 
starts at 9:00 
1*Jlnl. your 
old COUldly .... 
.... lncnltesl 
BLUES JAM 
-Hosted by the 
REVEREND ROBERT 
BLUES BAND. 
bands and lndlvkluals 
welcome - bring 
yOur lnstninentsf 
doOIS ~at 9:0Q 
AvllHllble with: 
cc. lndlabie8 
CEAD Council 
c.m DeveloplllantTranng CeRler 
Herillge BeMvioral Healh Center 
UHle Friends, Inc. 
Meet with these employers and over 140 men rec_niling " 
CAREER DAY/JO 
Pr0gram of recruiting 8!'iflloYers available at Career SiinlEI 
For complete ernpk7jer list visit our websile: • •• 
Bring resumes & dnlSS profasaianat;ll 
6A . Friday, Janumy 29,_199') 
Lack of PR and bad weather 
keeps.blood donations low 
Deanna Mcintyre I Photo editor 
Helen Gwin, LPN supervisor, takes blood from junior 
Meggan Adwell. Types 0 positive and 0 negative blood 
were 1he major needs, for its. rarity. The Charleston Red 
Cross station also is available for blood donations. People 
interested should call Debra Silcott at, 345-2907. 
By Dan Ochwat 
Activities edlor 
The American Red Cross blood drive this week col~ 
lected 335 units of blood .and fell just short of its goal of 
450 units. 
Debra Silcott, donor imJSrovement representative, said 
there was an extremely low nwnber of donors Monday 
and Tuesday because the students had Martin Luther King 
Jr.'s birthday off from classes, the weather was bad, and 
we couldn't get any PR out for the drive. 
''People jUSt didn't know about it," she said 
The drive picked up Tuesday gaining 68 units of blood 
and has improved everyday from there. There were 83 
Wlits collected Wednesday and 92 units Thursday. 
Thursday was a real good day because 111 students 
participated and there was a real "steady flow:• Silcott 
said Tuesday brought 90 students and Wednesday 
brought near 100 percent student participation, Silcott 
continued. 
She said the nasty winter weather caused many acci-
dents on the @terstate, and here in Coles County many 
~den~~ !ll?tP.JJ!.ci~A~Yih...caus; 
mg a myor blood shOrtage m'.JlnUirJ, , "-I t l ti 
The weather had closed many stations across the 
nation and especially locally, but they are all pretty much 
back and running said Silcott, except for in St Louis, in 
which security shut down stations and pretty much the 
whole city because the Pope was visiting. It doesn't make 
much sense for a city to shut down because a million poo-
ple are coming. Silcott said 
ENTERTAINER AUDfnONS 
VIJle.y6iir Pami1J Amlllm:llt Pn11 lootina lormons dl8ll ao 
~~~weeouddwxtln• 
~mlfilM:lMllll;~19cJmiciMl.adaeaa 
for.ill 1999-. 
1999:VALLEYFAIRAUD1TIONTOUR 
"~ANa CilLBACD wlll lie laeN Ill eMla ...._ ... , 
(Plew .................... ._ lltllft.) 
Jaa. .JI: Hllnline Uaiwnky, St. '-1. MN 
•cit. 5: UDilalitJ ofWiacondlt> BM Oalre. WI 
. P• 71 Uaiwalit)'olWilclo111ia;Mtdhon, WI 
..._ I: lllne Ana BelJdUtc. Cbicap. L 
.... t: . Mil1ildn UalwnltJ, Decatar. n. 
.... lt: Iowa StUI Uai¥Clli&y. Amel. IA 
M.11: ~CoDep. Sioux Falls. SD 
l'eb.14: lleaaqlin Ceala' for Iba Ana. Mln.-polia, MN 
• ML. Qe4f J ICW••wa.~ v.,.._~ 
.J l(J ~ - JS. ·J -. ·~.' "'' ~ . - . . 
Cd U1'C~•(612) 4'6-5341cwdlme(877)4.JIUN.JQI 
~lllditioll.wqairWIDll ..... 
1Come pilav 
all the latest tovs. 
WHAT'S COOKIN' 
~-ar 
Friday Night 
-~~ ~hJ~~e~ ~ 
,.. ~·: wfth pasta ... ! \0 tl. 
All you can 
eat fish 
7th &. Madison 
l Block North of the 
Courthouse 
345-7427 
Kick off 
the Super 
Bowl Season 
with a 
The 
DaJJ.Y 
Eastern 
News 
1uith 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• Server Toys 
known to man . Advanced servers and 
intranet applications. Innovative middleware and 
databases. Development tools that posh the limits. 
And for those who prefer retro toys. we still have 
mainframes to keep you busy well beyond Y2K. 
,~.., 
I \'°4•1 I , 
~restl'd in iln IT carttr at Sut .. h• 
Visic us at www.statm1nn.1;om1k1 
Pluse rdu to job, code TO 
• u1 .-. ..... A -~-~ ~~~-.~iline °' fuina your resu 
i :mall: liRSffalSTl\TEf~ COM or tAX. lM -761-21 
- "'" . - ,. • · • • An lq~ Op~~i.t'J'. ~'!'li'. . 
• Prida): Jmmary 29, 1999 
·can art displayed at Tarble 
·uon, titled "Sankofa: 
from Public and Private 
" was coordinated by 
CUl'8lm' of education at 
Center, and organiz.ed 
.curator Martha Ehrlich. 
ct art history at Southern 
. ·ty. Ehrlich bas done 
on Akan cultures for 
lion. Wbeae art ia litBally and fip-
ralively placed on a pedestal and 
sepll'llfed in many ways from soci-
ety. 
"Wrtb a lot of DOB western cul-
tures, including many African cul-
tures, art is a part of life altogelber:' 
Morice said. 
Objects in the exhibit are catego-
rized by the dilferent events in the 
African culture: fertility, initiation, 
tools, power, the spirit world, and 
death. she said. 
Special pieces in the collection 
include an Asante royal male stool 
with silver accents, an intricately 
carved Bamileke chief's throne, a 
rare ceremonial Dan mask and a 
Yoruba ''Ile Ori" (House of the 
Head) shrine piece, she said. 
Flulich .will give a lecture on 
African art at 7 p.m. Wednesday in 
Turble Arts Center.-The lecture is 
open to the public and is free of 
cbalge. 
play their art, and we alao will -try to 
help them sell it," said. Common 
J)rounds owner Mindy 
Schweigbart. . 
Common Orounds is open daily 
from 6 a.m. to 9 p.m. Schweigbart 
said she plans on extending the 
shop's hours on Friday and Satmday 
· so they can begin serving ak:ohol 
during 11¥: lale evening hours. 
"We are trying to provide stu-
dents with a coffee house much like 
the ones in Chicago:• Schweigbart 
Fully fumished 
Parking available 
cundry facilities on site 
DflQK DLftCf 
fl DflQ Tt\ f nTS 
e a tour of our 1, 2 and 3 
bedroom a'partments 
eaJt ..,,.,, . 
3Jt.8 .. fJ/.7 
Llcly BuldOllk I Asaoc. photo ec:lk>r 
Kit Morice, five year curator d edu-
cation at the Tarble Arts center,· sets 
up a display for Iha Sankora: African 
Art exhibit, Thuraday afternoon. 
said. . 
On the weehods, Common 
Grounds provides entertainment 
such as live acoustical inusic and 
poeUy readings. 
Common Grounds c~dy 
senes espressos, 25 different fla-
vored coffees, &osted 'cinos, 
smoothies, and house coffees all 
originating from Seattle. Each day 
d1CJ feature a coffee of the day, and 
they ~ bagels and muffins deliv-
emt fresh each morning. 
LooJc Stan.. the 
Dirty Bird fGYB 
Saturday 
PRE·PARTY 
SUPER BOWL 
Yard C>' Beer $2 
(refills $1) 
~::Jt> $1 .25 Bottles and Drinks ~1n11 &.,eriMmm Jn! Q 
T/r,e, WoH<Mt of Tri-S~ 
·wotdtt ~ta IUUUJIUIU 
rtr/£fVl.E Ul8UIH.tta 
of 
LtuHh~~A~ 
u our IUIMI" 
S~~MIUI/~ 
~QQQQQQ 
r. Eastern lllinola 
~ 1999 Study broad 11 lps 
" Study Abroad in Mexico ~ ("A ·or. Richard Crome n 
~ March 11-22 ~ 
("A Study Abroad in Ecuador n 
~ Maroh11~2 ~ 
Dr. Betty Smith t-. 
·" Experience Europe ~ 
. " May 10-26 ." London, England 
Paris, France 
Rome, Italy 
. Athens, Greece 
Jim Brosam I~ ~ 
~ 
" ~
" ~
International Business 
. May 11-26 
Amsterdam, Netherlands 
· Paris, France 
Dr. Jane Wayland 
Study Abroad in Costa Rica 
June 19-JtdY 17 
Dr. Luis Clay Mendez 
Locating_ Litera_ry Masterworks 
Dr. Gregg Hecimovich 
June 21-July 23 
Hospitality-: Switzerland Style, 
June 27-July 25 
Dr. Valencia B(owning 
Study Abroad in Trinindad 
June 12-July 5 
" Dr. Michael Loudon 
Study Abroad in Hawaii 
Au_aust 1-15 
Dr. i:es Stoner QQQQ 
SA 
The Super predictions 
Kyle Bauer David Pump Todd Schreiber 
Sports editor Associate sports editor Staff writer Staff writer 
• 
Denver 32,Atlanta 18 Denver 45,Atlanta 17 Atlanta 37, Denver 35 Denver 38,Atlanta 14 
Analysis: Lots of people watch this thing 
called 'Super Bowl' - and they like it I probably 
will too. Going wi$ the theme of the season. there 
will be many blown calls by the officials, which 
causes many fans to engage in the "Dirty Bird" 
Analysis: The Broncos will continue to Analysis: Sooner or later Dan Reeves will win Analysis: It is open season on tlie Dirty 
feed off the emotion of John Elway's last a Super Bowl. Why not in this 'miracle' yeat! . and Denver will have their rifles ready. 
game and dominate the Falcon defense. It will The Denver defense hasn't seen a fUillling back Look for the Broncos' Bill Romanowski to 
be the same thing we have seen all season as powerful as Jamal Anderson and an offensive line· stomp on Jamal Anderson's head a plethora of 
long from Denver, Elway will soften up the this big since the 1990 49er's with Roger Craig. times. 
defense and let Teirell Davis run wild As for John El~y will need a balanced support from Terrell Davis will have over 150 yards ru · In a shocking nun of events, after the game, 
Denver coach Mike Shanahan proudly ixoclaims 
he owes all his success to everything he learned 
while spending one~ as an Eastern .8f&stant 
coach in 1978. Hnally, the Panthers get some 
the defense, Bill Ro~owski will break free Terrell Davis and Sterling Sharp because if he tries and Denver will control the game from start to 
and take a fragile Chris Chandler out of the to throw to Rod Smith Falcon comer Ray Buchanan finish. 
game early. Steve Debdg will replace will have none of that Mcxten Anderson will be the Commercial I'd like to see the 
Qiandler•and:b} ~~·~~like ~nee with time.~ out N:ilre's Alpha Project will actually s 
the last few seasons of his cakeer. ll ",~~ .. •rclal N like to • Ille lllOSI: for the first letter of the alphabet, and G national recognition. 
can.rc1a1 rd •e to• the most 
Something dealing with Depends. 
Commercial I'd Ile to •the most Wouldri't It be sond!ing to finailY see BudWeistt Payton will finillly l®n how: to read 
A new credit card commercial -A Super . knock off~ frogs and offer frog legs to the winner this <me-minute spOt 
Need I say inore? Super Bowl commercials 
are always a bit wacky. Imagine the possibilities. 
Bowl hot dog: $5; A No. 1 finger: $12; Steve of the Bud Bowl 
DeBerg's throwing ann: useless. Bud 46- Bud Light 27. 
Super Bowl Champions 
1967-GreenBay(NFL) 35,Kansas~(AFL) 10 
1968-Green Bay(NFL) 3~0ak1and (AFL) 14 
1969-N.Y.:Jets (AFL) 16,Baltimore (NFL) 7 
1970- Kansas City (AFL) 23,Minnesota (NFL) 7 
1971-Baltimore (AFC) 16,Dallas (NFC) 13 
1,_,el••ils.:>! ~Htat.~~~"'1111.1~!1( ~ ~Jft:.i. l':l1£~'vauas \'1,nw, z.r,MJaIID. AF~T:T ea•• ..... 
1973 - Miami (AFC) 14, Washington (NFC) 7 
1974-Miami (AFC) 24,Minnesota (NFC) 7 
1975- Pittsburgh (AFC) 16,Minne5ota (NFC) 6 
1976-.Pittsburgh (AFC) 21,Dallas (NFC) 17 
1977 -Oakland (AFC) 32,Minnesota (NFC) 14 
1978- Dallas (NFC) 27,Denver (AFC) 10 
1979·-Pittsburgh (AFC)-35,Dallas (NFC) 31 
11:+ .. 
JlUf:; 
1980 - Pittsburgh (AFC) 31, Los Angeles (NFC) 19 
1981- Oakland (AFC) 27,Philadelphia (NFC) 10 
1982- San Francisco (NFC) 26, Cincinnati (AFC) 21 
1983 - Washington (NFC) 27,Miami (AFC) 17 
1984- L.A. Raiders (AFC) 38, Washington (NFC) 9 
1985_ - San Francisco (NFC) 38, Miami (AFC) 16 
1986- Oricago (NFC) 46, New England (AFC) 10 
1987 - N.Y. Giants (NFC) 39,Denver (AFC) 20 
1988-Washington (NFC) 42,Denver (AFC) 10 
1989 - San Francisco (NFC) 20, Cincinnati (AFC) 16 
1990 - San Francisco (NFC) 55,Depver (AFC) 10 
1991-N.Y.Giants (NFC) 20,Buffalo (AFC) 19 
1992-Washington (NFC) 37,Buffalo (AFC) 24 
1993 -Dallas (NFC) 52,Buffalo (AFC) 17 
1994 - Dallas (NFC) 30, Buffalo (AFC) 13 
1995 - San Francisco (NFC) 49, San Diego (AFC) 26 
1996 - Dallas (NFC) 27,Pittsburgh (AFC) 17 
1997 - Green Bay (NFC) 35.New England (AFC) 21 
1998- Demer (AFC) 31, Green Bay (NK) 24 
.. 
Small·town is roots for home-state te 
and hometown hero in Reeves 
AMERICUS, Ga. (AP) - Those (Reeves) just instantly brought class and had a coach's attitude when he war 
perennial losers 115 miles to the north credibility to the whole mganizalion." teen-ager. 
never drew much interest here, where Steve James, browsing in the Wmn- ''He was a student of the 
folks didn't get excited about the Atlanta Dixie supermarket that had a "Dan's the Hightower said ''He wanted to 
Falcons until their hometown hero Man" sign in the window, withstood why we did things. He studied the 
became coach. years of Falcon8 ineptitude before ing reports." Reeves married his 
People in Americus, a town of 16,500 Reeves became coach in 1997. school sweetheart, Pam. who was 
ii;;·ie~southwes~~-.1." ~nUihl@ been waiting all _myn~J abeerl~ ~ ~W. ~ 
nave tollowtcl Dan Reeves' career since ~·?.Said Janb, df. neamy Ellaville.~'"J· !'.lback. nm ~rf !'l'!!tT'lff .. , t>nr: ?II 
he played quarterback at Americus High. watched them when they were down and At The Home Place, a furniture s 
They rooted for him as a player at South olll. When they got Dan Reeves, I told a and antique shop run by two of 
Carolina and with the Dallas Cowboys, friend, 'Give him three years aiid he'll cousins, Jo Evelyn Bone and Sue B 
then as coach with the Denver Broncos make something out of the Falcons.' It well-wishers signed a banner that will 
and New York Giants. took only two years.'' delivered to the Falcons. The 
They were happy with his success Reeves' 82-year-old mother, Ann, and recalled that Reeves was even 
before, but now that he has taken the some cousins still live in the area. tive as a child in family football g 
home-state team to the Super Bowl, they Reeves, 54, hasn't lived here for years, played in a cow pastw:e. 
are ecstatic. A "Falcon Fever" banner but- even when he was in New York-he ''He loses his temper, but he's 
hangs 9ver·the entrance to City Hall, and never lost the drawl or manners that he nasty competitor," Bone said ... 
"Dirty Bird" merchandise is in nearly picked up in south Georgia competitive where it comes to gettinj 
every store window. And many locals credit the area's strong job done, but he never expects more 
Municipal employees plan to wear tradition of youth football for the success others than he's willing to give · 
Falcons T-shirts to work Friday. Mike of Reeves and another Americus native, Some people in town were di 
Denham, an Americus insurance agent, Chan Gailey, who led the Cowboys into pointed when Reeves was fired by 
bought season tickets f~r the Falcons the playoffs this season in his first year as Broncos in 1992, in part because 
after Reeves took over the long-suffering coach. feud with quarterback John Elway. 
team. Gailey and Reeves both played quar- "If I could go to Miami, I'd 
'1 still can't fathom the Falcons in the terback for fonner Americus High coach Elway's face,'' an elderly woman 
Super Bowl,'' Denham said "But he Jimmy Hightower, 69, who said Reeves ping at the furniture store said 
Shell out to prove himself Sunday 
MIAMI (AP) - The resume is 
impressive: Hall of Fame lineman. 
Survived almost six seasons as the 
Raiders' head coach working for the 
despotic Al Davis. Turned a bunch of 
run-and-shoot misfits into a Super 
Bowl offensive line. 
Anyone interested? 
Art Shell wants another chance to 
be a head coach. Only this time, he 
doesn't feel the color of his skin should 
have anything to do with it 
"I feel I have something to offer," 
the first black coach of the NFL's mod-
em era said. ..I've done it before. I 
know whafit takes to win .... I can lead 
men. The key thing in my mind to 
being a coach in the NFL is being able 
to lead men." 
Sheil has certaj,nly done nothing to 
dissuade that notion as offensive line 
coach for the Atlanta Falcons. Two 
years ago, he inherited a ragtag unit 
that was used to the p~sive blacking 
schemes of the run-and-shoot The new 
boss. Dan Reev.es, favored a run-orient-
etilt· ball-cQlttrol 1l,1yle of offense cen-
.. - .. . ... ' . . ...... 
tered around Jamal Anderson. 
"We had a lot of growing pains the 
last two years,'' center Robbie Tobeck 
said. "We were watching the film from 
the Denver game last year and we were 
like, 'Man, we were no good.'" 
Indeed, they weren't. Outside of 
Bob Whitfield, a former first-round 
pick, there seemed to be nothing of 
redeeming value on the Falcons' line. 
Tobeck was an undrafted free agent. 
Calvin Collins was a sixth-round draft 
pick. Gene Williams had been dumped 
by the old Cleveland Browns. The right 
tackle position was a wasteland, finally 
filled this year by rookie Ephraim 
Salaam, a seventh-rounder. 
"He had a bunch of run-and-shoot mis-
fits," Whitfield said. 'We blew a k>t of 
assignments. I can admit that. We 
played hard, but we just weren't there 
as a unit. We needed a little grooming, 
and Art was patient with us." 
Still an impressive mountain of a 
man, able to command·respect with his 
presence alone, Shell saw a desire to 
improve in this woebegonet -group ... 
Prior to the very first workout, he 
them, "No matter what happens 
here on out, remember, I love all of 
guys. When I jump on you, it's 
because I don't like you. It's bee 
I'm trying to make you better~ 
players." 
They laughed nervously but 
willing pawns in his Shell game. 
the field, he cajoled and critic· 
intimidated and taught.prodded 
pushed. Off the field, he helped ins · 
sense of togetherness, so critical at 
position where one breakdown, 
missed signal, can make the w 
group look bad. 
Shell lifts his cap to reveal a head 
hair that'.i grown increasingly 
over th~ last two years. But the sue 
of his work can be measured in 
accomplishments of others. 
The Falcons to have an AllrPro 
nin! back (Anderson). a Pro B 
quarterback (Chris Chandler) and 
players (Tony Martin and Ter 
Mathis) with more than 1,100 y 
.ftft:iving-:.; 
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Toughest test· 
of season awaits 
• swim teams 
By Todd Schreiber 
Staff writer 
The team is now in the 
winding-down stages of the 
season, according to Padovan. 
After performing in This is the time where the 
arguably the.ir top perfor~ swimmers start resting for the 
mance of.the year, the Eastern Mideast Classic in th.ree 
swim teams will compete weeks. 
against their toughest oppo- "We are taking a smaller 
nent all season.. group to Western (Kentucky), 
The Panthers will travel to Padovan said. 
Western Kentucky I "Just what we 
for a Saturday S~~ .1 need to compete, 
dual-meet begin- & diving~ and we are resting 
ning at 3 p.m. · others." 
Tue· Hilltopper teams are a Padovan went on to say 
combined 24!1 (Jn the 'Season, that this is when the practices 
as the men are 13-0 and the start getting lighter, and this is 
women are 11-1. the last week of significantly 
"This is no question the hard work for the team. 
best team we will face all Padovan said that although 
yeu," Eas~m coach Ray the team is going to have a 
Padovan·said. tough go of it, they will be 
Deanna llclntyre I Photo editor 
Derrico stares down an oppcll 181'1t durilg his mak:h. The Panthers w1 travel to Miami (Oh) SaUday a the seo-
i1 a row. 
Western Kentucky soundly competitive in several events 
defeated both Western Illinois on both the men's and 
and Evansville, both teams women's side. 
that beat the Panthers. ''Their women's distance 
The Eastern men's team freestylers are particularly 
comes into the meet with a 5- strong," Padovan said. 
said. "Paul Galassi, who usually 
backs up Serio at 157 will wres-
tle." 
Jason Lawrence will wrestle at 
149 this weekend after earning the 
muc~ pain he ~ ~lerate. spot from Ryan Anderson, who 
Derico (197) 1s still suf- according to McCausland, is still 
~ ,~. 1W!:,11:..aot l~nti..n 
and is .hoping ~e can McCauslanti ' feels the key 
otherwise the Panthers matches for the weekend will 
to forfeit at the 197 depend Tom Combes (125), Mike 
class. RusSow (HWT), Lawrence (149), 
Macellaio (165) is also and how well Derico can wrestle 
ble this weekend. with a with bad ribs. 
us tear .in his knee. . "Hopefully, we can carry over 
he can't go," McCausland, from last weekend's success," 
McCausland said. 3 dual-meet record, while the Injuries are still plaguing 
With three freshman, Kyle Lady Panthers are 6-2 on the the Panthers team. as juniors 
season. Brooke Untersee and Kevin 
Bracey (184), Brown, and Last week, the Panthers H lben ha no et returned 
Eichmiller taking to the mat, 0 ve Y 
swam extremely well at the to competition. 
McCausland realiz.es this week- Bradley Invitational, where Holben has been practicing 
end could be. difficult, but ~n't the women won, and the men lightly this week. but still will 
de?~ that his freshmen will be finished second. not compete this weekend. 
~~ ex~tlihlable,,cxpe,i.:~ · .Lu•J<- l:WJ.iij~·an still thinks •t.n• . ITnt.....,_•..., ininl:V jc: A littl• , 
• , ., .,-.... , ,r ~)'-IA 1 ~~·~1 ·"'f'Tr.11 ,.,.[,..!" .. 
nence. this is an important meet for more serious, as she reinjured 
"When we started the season, the team. . herself during her last event at 
we had a plan, and these are guys ''The main thing is to swim Bradley. 
we hadn't planned on using, but a good time, even if we are She is doubtful for . the 
now we ~." McCausland said. not winning (the event)," he remainder of the season, 
"The experience they'll be getting said according to Padovan. 
is tremendous for their future and · 
our future." 
HIGH MARKS FROM 
MORNINGST~ 
,l)Y' 
e ta.ice a lot of pride i~ gaining high marks operating expenses that are among the lowest_ irt the 
insurance and mutual fund industries.** * from the major rating services. B ut the fact is. 
we're equally proud of the ratjngs we get every day 
from our participants. Because at T IAA-CREF, 
ensuring the financial futures of the education and 
research community is something that goes b eyond 
stars and num bers. 
W e b ecame the world's largest retirement organi-
zation by offering people a Wide range of sound 
'pvestments, a commitment to superior service, and 
Ensuring the future 
for those who shape it. SM 
With TIAA-CREF, you'll get the right choices-
and the dedication -to help you achieve a lifetime 
of financial goals. The leading experts agree. So 
does Bill. · 
TIAA-CREF can help you build a comfortable, 
financially secure tomorrow, with tax-deferred 
annuities, m utual funds, I RAs, insurance and more. 
To 6nd out more, call us at 1 888 219-8310. · 
www.tiaa-cref.orgf t.IJ.h..oi.s 
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Lacey Buldolslk I Associate photo editor 
Junior Emily Allen goes up for a shot in Eastem's loss to Belmont Monday. The Panthers lost to Morehead St 
~night and extended their losing streak to eight games. 
The la~es o Sigma Tau 
~--present 
)anu 
j'IZZll 
(formerly ICnown as Topper's · a) 
215 Lincoln Ave: •Charleston 
e rs Day 
Specials for 1129-1/31 
!SUPER BOWL WEEK SPECIALS I 
DENVER FANS CALL ATLANTA FANS CALL 
348-5454 348-5455 
Lost opportunitie 
Panthers miss chance to get out of OVC ce 
By Kristin Ro;ek . 
Staff writer 
Thursday night's battle of last place 
teams meant another chance for the 
women's basketball team to move out of the 
basement in of the Ohio Valley Conference 
standings, but their chances were blown 
away once again adding on to their eight-
game losing streak with a 76-69 loss. 
It will now be even more difficult for the 
iast place Panthers to earn a seat in the eight 
team OVC tournament 
This was a significant win for the Lady 
F.agles, who leave Eastern behind with a 
recon:I of 3-16, 1-10 in the OVC. 
''We're going to have to win one of these 
games to get over our 
losing streak," head 
coach John Klein said 
The fact that 
Eastern beat Morehead 
earlier in the season 
lllome11 ~ 11.l!.ietbllll 
Ell1 69 
~ISL' 76 
didn't seem .to make a difference in the 
game, as Morehead easily turned aroOnd 1o 
defeat the Panthers when it really mattered 
"In these last couple of games we've 
been right in there, but we've been unable to 
finish," Klein said 
Once again junior center Leah Aldrich 
lead the Panthers' offense with 25 points, 
followed by sophomore guard Lori Moore. 
who chipped in 18. 
Aldrich and Moore were the only two 
Panthers to score in double figures. 
Morehead had four players, including for-
wanl Kim Elliott with 14. Cisha Brazley 
with 13, and both Domonique Mitchell and 
Heidi Daulton_ with IO to score in double fig-
ures. 
Moore stepped up her scoring last night. 
compared to in recent games. 
She scored nine points last Monday night 
~. &imont and only three points. last 
weekend against Southeast Missouri. 
"She made excellent decisions in the half 
court offense:· Klein said ''We've seen 
some real growth from her throughout the 
Although the Panthers had 7 steals, five 
See ..• 
In these last couple of games 
been right in there,.but w~ve 
unable to finish. 
more than the Lady F.agles, they w 
rebounded 55-42 and had more turn 
well. 
Last Monday against Behnont the 
shot 93 percent at the line, but · 
back to 71 percent . 
Moore w~ 3-of-4 from bey 
three-point arc, while gum Angie 
and Emily Allen. contributed to the 
ing five three-point shots.by the Pan 
SeniQr forward ~ G 
stored only fOUf points, whlCh WU 
turnaround from Monday night's 
against Belmont where she had a 
11 points. 
''We had too many second chance 
tlmities to overcome," Klein said 
The team was faced with opportunill 
comeback in the second half with a · 
lead, but Klein said every time that 
nity came along something went 
"If we would have had better 
effort and defensive effort. we wouldn't 
to come back in the second half:' Klein 
Despite their second half efform, 
felt the team was flat in the first half and 
needed to do a better job boxing out 
The Panthers are again forced to 
toward .. ~. fora~~ 
Eastern s next oppmtunity tO 
third conference victory of the ~ 
come Saturday night whey it 
Eastern Kentucky. 
''We need to get off to a better 
set the tempo of the game that will go 
to the wire:' Klein said 
"Charleston's Favorite Restaurant" 
SLEEP IN, EAT OUT 
Serving Breakfast 
Saturday and Sunday 
until 2 p.m. 
7111 & Madison 1 block North of the Courthouse 345-i 
Scoreboard 
llll.nmf8 ReeUlll 
C'aoh 3, N. y. Rlllgall 2 
N.J.2,BosDIO 
Nash\ie 4, Bullalo 2 
~6.ToronlDO 
~4. Phoerix2 
·(OH) ..a COLLEGE 
GF GA 
142 92 
135 117 
131 118 
123 1211 
33 110 137 
DMlicrl 
I'll GF GA 
57 152 139 
Men's basketball 
Ohio Valey Conference 
Standings 
Corl 
r.trmJ SlalB 10-0 
SE Miasoui 9-1 
Ellllm !Xi 
Tennessee S1a1B 5-5 
Midcle Tam. 5-5 
Tennessee Tedi 4-6 
Mcnt-i SlalB 4-6 
.o.Sill'aef 4-6 
T~ ~7 
EaanKy HI 
1luaday'a Ams 
*"'-191. M, &11111182 
r.trmJ SI 78, T1m Tech. 62 
<Mral -
1~ 
12-6 
10.10 
.8-9 
7-13 
8-10 
7-11 
6-12 
S-12 
2·16 
SallmvsGlmes 
Ellllm•~Kjj.,7:46p.m 
~SI al Midcle Tem, 3 p.m. 
SE Mis8olll al~ SI 7 p.m. 
Ausli'I All¥ al Tern. St..,7:45 p.rn. 
llm~alTem. Tech,Sp.rn. 
Morehead State 84, 
Eastern IUlnols 82 
EIU (82) - Rae &9 0-0 2 16; Smll 
4'Q ~ 2 12;' si- 0-0 0-0 0 O; 
OwlnUG-039; .. 6-162-5'318; 
llb:Ju hl oooa~ r.&.a-010 
·~?~!~/~lz~: 
FcUs: rme. Tdels: 32-5116-10 24 82. 
Mi:nh.i(84)-WolD4·70-0610; 
BroMl 8-189-11 5 :!5; lirbmgar 7-10 
~ 1011i;Berry 1-10-002;0.-6-
7 ~ 217; Dodm 0-0 0 0 O; Bcnnrl 
4-6 0-0 0 8; Klan 2-4 ~ 1 6; a.ny 
0-001 0. Tecmcal FclAlt rme. Tdels: 
~1&232564. 
A-1.815 
56 134 1~ Big Ten Standings 
54 120 fIT Cat °""" 
" 119 107 Michigm1 St 6-1 17·4 
~QI 123 Wlsccnsi1 6- 2 18- 3 
Pia Gf GA Iowa S-3 14-4 
51 124 117 Olio St s. 3 1S. 6 
"8 115 119 ~ +- 3 1~ 4 4-3 12-5 
35 101 117 f'llllle H 1&-8 
26 95 156 Michigm1 H 9-11 
~ lndinl ~5 18- 7 
- Gf GA AmSI. 2-8 10-8 
CD !his (). 7 8-11 
51 39 123 ~Gmnel 
43 114 100 - OlioS.al ... 
38 1QI 149 ' 
35 101 141 lowaal~ ' ' ~ h1u1 ;:;1~~._, 
~PW 61=- ·-ell ~ · - " 
&l 118 116 
43 fl!9 120 
35 115 135 
34 112 139 
MIMixl 
Pis Gf GA 
83 1:1> ~ 
56 118 92 
43 116 112 
42 104 1QI 
35 100 124 
Women's Basketball 
Ohio Valley Conference 
Stntlngs 
Corl. 
~ 
9,2 
8-4 
8-3 
7-4 
<Mral 
13'5 
1~ 
1~7 
12-7 
1().6 
r.trmJ St. 5-5 6-13 
Tennessee SI. 4-6 ~ 
.o.Silf'8ay 2~ ~15 
Mcnt-iSt. 2.e 4-14 
Ellllm 1-10 ~16 
Thllsda'fs Aasults 
Morelllld SI. 78, Ellllm 89 
Midcle Tam. SI 88, Tem.-Mril 71 
Tern. St 11, Bement 68 
Ttm. Tea. 78, ~Sl.68. 
S8lruday'a Ganas 
Ellllm It Ellllm Ky. 2 p.m 
SE Mlllol.ri al Mcnhead St 6 p.rn. 
r.trmJ SI al Mii:le Mm St, 63l p.m. 
Tan-Martin alNm. Tech. 6:45 p.m. 
Momllead SlalB 76, Easlern 69 
Morehaad St. 76, 
Eastam69 
MSU (76) - Elott S-14 2-2 1 14; 
flabialn3.7 2-2 8 9; Dlln"8ll¥ 2-51-2 
7 5; Mlthel ~12'34 910; DllUD'l 4-
10 0-0 2 1 O; IQae 1-6 0-0 6 3; Kall:lq1 
1-4 4-4 5 6; Gnxrns 1-2 0-0 2 2; 
Brazley 4-12 5-5 8 13; Vn:ert 0.1 0-0 
0 O; Yaldjlrl 1-3 2-5 5 4. Teclrical 
Fouls: rme. Tcials:25-7619-25 55 76. 
Ell/ (tl9) - SdaJ 1-4 0-0 1 2; 
Glrnacn:!-60.1~4;~1~S. 
6 14 25; Moen 7-14 h'l718; Plllzner 
1-30-01 3; McSwle ~1 0-01 O;Alen 
3-5 0-0 2 7; lloM!ll ~ o-0 O;.lladB 1-3 
2-2 6 4; Aael 2-4 2-2 2 e. Tecmcal 
Foo£rme. Tmals:2Hl610.14-42111. 
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ON THIS DAY 
1950 - .lid< ~ la QI! .. 
~iv- cl .. plll 50 )WI i1 • 
a pol cl apcn wrlin IRI bloali:all, 
ers conclJCl8d ~ Tlw Asaodal8d 
Prme.~ ...... 251-lo 
104 b' .be Ulis. 
1983 - BM.. plr,a& IRI lie dli:&I 
.,, ..., lo .. Pio Focbl Hiii cl 
Fama. ..,, Thorpe, Red G!alge, 
Bronco Naglnlci, s.nmy l!au!11. 
°'*"' a.. .Jdwr¥ ~ &!le 
NIMn, Mel Heil, Fiiia Hiny, Qil 
tumdinl Don tullrl 818 ........ 
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1985 - Br,al Trolliar cl t. NIM 'lbrk 
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Nolt1 Siiis. 
1988 - Canadian spri1I« Ben 
Jcl'n9on treaks ti& - .aid idler 
be6I il t. 5(),aid dash al h Torono 
Sm Cl1llenge. Jomscn's tine cl 5.15 
sean1s eraes ti& nm c1 s.20 sec> 
Olli!, sol two weeks eeiier. 
national 
sport~ 
Illinois captures 
first conference 
win of season 
ANN ARBOR. Mich. (AP)-
Illinms notched its first Big Ten 
win and snapped a seven-game 
losing streak as Victor 
Chukwudebe sank a jumper 
from the left coroor with 3.4 sec-
onds remaining to lift the . 
Fighting Illini to a 61-59 win 
over Michigan on Thursday 
night 
Cleotis Brown had 13 points 
for Illinois (9-11, 1-7) and COry 
Bradford added 12. 
LoWs Bullock led Michigan 
49-12 J..5) with 22 points. 
Robbie Reid added 13 and Josh 
Asselin chipped in with 12 for 
the Wolverines, who have lost 
three straight 
Michigan had tied it at 59 on 
Asselin's free throw with 10.9 
seconds left Asselin had two 
Men 
from Page 12 
llA 
free throws but, after an lliinois 
timeout, he missed the first 
After another Illini timeout, he 
hit the second to tie it 
Bears hire Blache, 
Crowton to be 
coordinators 
LAKE FOREST (AP)- New 
Chicago Bears coach Dick 
Jauron is counting on an old 
friend and a guy he barely 
knows to help him in his first 
NFL coaching job. 
Jauron on Thursday 
announced he~s hired 
Indianapolis defensive liiie coach 
Greg Blache as his defensive 
coordinator and Lo.iana Tech 
coach Gary Cm ;is his 
offensive coo · Rex 
Norris was hired defensive 
line coach. 
Blache, who's 
Indianapolis the 
sons, and Jauron 
er as as.sistants in 
under Mike Ho · 
''He's a very 
hardworking guy. 
articulate guy, a l 
Jauron said '1 
about, I know he' 
for us. 
The two compl 
other, Blache said, 
Tennessee-Martin 
guard Michael est in high 
To make matte worse, sopho-
more center Ronn.le Griffin, who 
played against f ther junior 
during pregame," Samuels said, school, has deci to leave the 
The only consistent shooting team for personal asons. 
Eastern saw in the first half came Griffin started 11 of the 14 
from the hands of Polite, who games for the Colonels while 
scored 16 of the first 21 Panther averaging 9.6 points and 5.6 
.ppifl~Not.QPlJ.~ll~-
shoot the ball we[ but a smaller But Eastern Kentucky stiII has 
Morehead line up was still able to a lot of incintive to win this game, 
outrebound the Panthers 19-9 in as conference tournament hopes 
the first half. are still alive, 
E~stern will try to end its five- "As much as the middle of the 
game losing skid Saturday when it peck is bunched up, they know 
faces a young Eastern Kentucky they just need three or foui wins to 
team. get in the thick of things;• 
'1'hey are a young team trying Samuels said. ''They have had 
to gain confidence and we don't time to rest and recover and bring 
want to be the team to give them in some new wrinkles that we 
that confidence," Samuels said, might have to get Qfljusted to." 
The ·colonels, who have not But still on the t:olonel squad 
played a game all week. are at the is Whitney Robinson, who is fifth 
bottom of the OVC with a 1-9 in the OVC for scqp.og with 15.9 
record and are the lone conference points per game. 11).the 82-67 loss 
team without home win this sea- to Middle Tenneeee, Robinson 
son. The lone Eastern Kentucky scored in double figures with 17 
win was a 6'4-60 overtime win at poi.tits. 
12A 
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Wrestling 
team goes 
to Ohio 
Morehead· has more luc 
Two teams 
face off for 
second time 
in two weeks 
By BUI Ruthhart 
Staff writer 
After finding SU~ in a tour· 
nament there last weekend, the 
Panther wrestling team will niake 
their second consecutive trip to 
Miami (OH} this Swxlay for dual 
meets against the University of 
Buffalo and Central Michigan. 
"Central Michigan is 6-5 in 
dual meets, but is rated nwnber 
10 in the nation,"'· head coach 
Ralph McCausland said ·~y 
have three returning All-
Americans and are a very goOd 
team." 
McCausland feels wrestling 
Buffalo will be a positive setting 
for his team. 
"I .------------, do~·t. JPanth~ ~'A1'1 
khow wrestling~.A~ 
much ~----""-----' 
about Buffalo;• McCausland said. 
"But it should be a good situation 
for us because they wrestle a 
number of teams in our 
Regional." 
"Getting common opponents 
with teams frQm the Regional 
helps determine ~." 
McCausland said 
McCausland does know that 
Buffalo's strengths are at the 118, 
174, and 184 weight claises. 
The Panthers still have a nwn-
ber of injury situations entering 
this weekend's dual meet compe-
tition. 
True freshman James 
Eichmiller (133) will wrestle in 
place of f5elly Revells who may 
be out for the season wifA a sepa-
rated shoulder. 
Wayne Brown (174) also has a 
similar injury to Revells', but 
McCausland feels Brown should 
be able to wrestle, but it depends 
See TRAVELS Page 9A 
He·said it ... 
,, ______________ _ 
He doesrit 
have the 
greatest 
stroke, but 
he's a pure 
scorer and 
is nfident 
in his abilities. 
Eastern basketball coach 
Rick Samuels talks about 
Morehead State freshman Erik Brown. 
Polite poked in eye; misses second half 
By Matt Wilson 
Staff writer 
A furious second-half charge 
went all for not, as Morehead 
State's Brad Cleaver hit a foul-line 
jumper with three seconds left to 
givjl the Eagles an 84-82 victory. 
aeaver took the 15 footer with~ 
hand in his 
face which 
forced him a 
double pump. 
Thi~. fame 
~r sopho~ 
M~n s b;(<.l(~b.tll 
EiC 82 
l\lSl1 84 
more gwud Kyle Hill nailed a three 
pointer from the top of the key to tie 
the game at 82. _ 
"'Ibey were fortunate that went 
in," Panther head coach Rick 
Samuels said µi a post-game radio 
interview of the Cleaver shot. "He 
had to refind the ball and just threw 
it in." 
The Panthers (1~11 ; 5-6) still 
had a chance to win with three sec-
onds remaining, but -senior guani 
Jack Owens slipped at the· mid-
court line and was unable to receive 
the inbound pass from sophomore 
Merv Joseph. 
Eastern, which is on a five-game 
losing streak. had to play half of the 
first half and all of the second half 
witho\lt its ~1ld leading sc~t 
junior Marc Polite. After scoring 16 
points in the qrst seven minutes in 
the first half, Polite was poked in 
the eye and did not return for the 
remainder of the game. 
"He's going to go see the eye 
doctor tonight (Th~day)," 
Samuels said. "It was puffy and 
red. but he was able to move the eye 
with the light. I have. two concerns, 
one thing is if he's going to have 
eye problems for the next four or 
five. days and the other is the 
swelling." 
One thing that caused East.em 
some troubles in the final minutes 
was turnovers. 
''We're not good off the dribble, 
and we had two turnovers down the 
stretch," Samuels said. 
But even without Polite, Eastern 
was still able to battle back from an 
18-point first-half deficit Panther 
sophomore guard Greg Ktistou 
knocked home a three pointer with 
nine minutes remaining to give the 
Panthers the biggest lead of the half 
at seven points. 
Morehead (8-11, 5-6) then 
changed its defense from a zone to 
a man-to-man, and Eastern could 
not respond to the change. 
''When we took the lead and 
they changed to man-to-man, I 
thought we would cut them up, but 
we weren't able to,!! .Samuels said 
The Eagles made the comeback, 
and freshman center Kyle Um-
berger connected two of his 12 
points to give Morehead a 78-77 
lead. 'A five-foot hook shot by 
Eagle Jeremy Webb ended an Eagle 
five-point run and with 1 :38 
remaining, th~ Panthers were down 
four at 81-77. 
Eastern saw its first lead of the 
second half when Joseph tipped in 
a missed shot to give the Panthers a 
61-60 lead at the 10:39 point. 
Joseph finished the game with a 
double-Oouble, compiling a ~areer­
high 14 points and tied for a career 
high with 10 tebounds. Ten of his 
14 points came in the second half. 
In the second half, Eastern 
improved its shooting percentage 
frOm 54 percent to 68 percent In 
the abserice of Polite, Joseph was 
one of many Panthers to pick up the 
pace in the second half. 
Hill had 15 of his team-high 18 
points in the second half, while 
sophomore center John Smith 
scored all 12 of his points in the 
second half. 
A hot shooting Morehead squad 
hit 70 percent of its baskets in the 
first half, and built up as big as an 
18-point lead in the first half. 
Eastern went into the locker room 
down 15. 
''We have a group of kids that 
have come to play every game, but 
Another 
Broocos' assistant. 
Mike Heimer-
dinger, is a former 
Panther wide 
receiver. 
Here's a list of 
other Eastern Chad Merda 
Eastern style 
and current Marty's bartender)&: Cyron 
(Demer Broncos' defensive end): 
Brown is a rookie product out ofWesteni 
Illinois. He sacked Simpson two years ago 
during Eastem's 41-0 season-opening loss at 
Macomb. 
Bob Spoo (Eastern football ooach) & Ed 
West (assistant a>ach,At1anta Falcons) 
M ost of us have played the game at one time - the six degrees of Kevin Bacon. You knoW, any actor can be linked to Bacon through movies. 
For example, Conan O'Brien. He was in the 
flick ''Tomom>w Night'' with Heather Morgan. 
Morgan was in 'ribe Favor" with Brad Pitt, while 
Pitt starred with Bacon in "Sleepers." Therefore, 
there is an indirect relationship with O'Brien and 
Bacon. 
Since the Denver Broncos and Atlanta Falcons 
touched down in Miami on Sunday:the media 
circus surrounding the Super Bowl has been in 
.full effect 
figures that can Sports editor • 
somehow be linked email: cuccm1@pen.eiu.edu 
to something or 
In the late '80s, Spoo coached Jacksonvillll 
Jaguars defensive lineman John Jurkovic. · 
playing for Jacksonville, Jurkovic was a 
Not to be outdone, the D.E.N. is joining in. 
· This time, it's in the fonn of a new game, six 
degrees of Eastern Illinois. This is the game 
where we explore the links between the Super 
Bowl and Eastern. 
Yes, believe it or not, Eastern Illinois, the cam-
pus ''Big enough to matter, small enough to care" 
does have a vested interest ii,! the· Super Bowl. 
Broncos' head coach Mike Shanahan is a 
former Eastern assistant. as well as John 
Teerlinck, Shanahan's assistant 
somebody involved 
in Sunday's big event: 
Joanne~ (University housing employ-
ee) &: Art Shell (Offensive line a>ach,Atlanta 
Falcons): 
Joanne is the mother of fonner Panther punter 
Jeff ~tt, who spent 15 years in the NFL, 
eight of which were with the L.A. Raiders. 
During that time, Shell was an assistant coach 
with the Raiders. Now, Shell is in the Supet 
Bowl. 
An indirect relationship indeed. 
Mike Simpson (Former EW quarterback 
of the Green Bay Packers. West played alOOf 
Jurkovic as a tight end with the Pack Atlack. 
Brian Jenkim (Eastern running back 
&: Jessie Tuggle (Falcons' linebacker): 
Jenkins enjoyed a brief one-year NFL 
with none other than the Atlanta Falc0ns iii 
and was teammates with 1\Iggle, the 1 · ' 
active tackler in the NFL. 
Ken Baker (Eastern physical education 
instructor) & the entire Denver Broncos 
In addition to his ~bing duties, Baker 
serves as an NFL official. He worked the 
Monday night game on Dec. 2~ where the 
Miami Dolphins beat the Broncos 31-21. 
friday.1.29.99 
Positively 4th Street· 
rban icon expands to fit students 
, 4' allce. hosty 
Associate Verge editor 
There may be countless 
shops with inventory attune 
to the urban beat in college 
towns across the nation, but 
few offer heart in the atmo-
sphere comparable to what 
Positively 4th St. Records has 
been supplying Charleston 
with for seven years. 
The owner · of 4th St. 
Records, Kirby Johnson, has 
extended the welcome mat 
even further by pouring his 
passion into a foundation for 
an expanded jazz selection 
and eclectic variety of cloth-
ing and accessories. 
See 4th on page 3b 
.. 
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views from.both .. of t ' 
provided by jaime hodge and matt fear 
this week: winter fash_lon contrev er s y 
....,..,: Judging from the Howlng response of 
mail the DEN has received in response to 
Lizabeth Griesbaum's letter to ttie eftltor - you 
know, the one about sorority women wearing 
platform shoes and party_pantsJn .. dead of 
blizzards or whatnot - there Midi Ill 
clariflcation on what people '!flrlnD 
during these not-so-snuggfy-wann day& 
lilllll: In short, this rttual can Involve rouge, llp-
llck. curling Irons, hair dryers, rnaa1!lll. Illian -
Oooooh, lotion? 
...._: - tweezers, foundatlaR, powder, hair 
spray. gel, ind so on. SllM tllrl toravJr 
jult to get ready to go to I cllsl wtln hlll thl 
..,.,.. In the room n., flnllle. Sollltln• 
It's dlffLcult to rememlaer tf you're t'Yina to 
Impress the ollllr girts • they'll lllllsper blhlnd 
your back about haw.,..., JUU l')oll're 
trying to baQ a pleat tf melt tor the night 
Miit: Very etoquenUy put Sometimes, Jaime, I 
think you have a higher testoetetone level thml ·1 
do. Anway, here Is 1 list of winter apparel for the 
rest of the season that Is Matt and Jai11e 
approved. As always, we are goii'IG to go with_ 
ladles first ... take It away, Jaime! 
.llllle'I 11111.. Ullbltll, you brought 
up a gaod poiRt wllh your ...... Howlver, sorori-
ty girls or not. we must unJta In keeping our 
flJhlen iRtegrkJ. That goes fOr all of us out ... 
who want to looll our best (though shlveltlg In 
... cold ""'~-.. puppy dogs.) 
awedllDr' 
JUSTIN KMtTCH 
awrdm9t 
AUCEHOSTY 
Charleston 
(217) 345-1072 
Mllnllill..-. this ad and r$C8ive a 10% di 
I NEED AN HIV TEST? 
I FNe Aftonr1noU1 Teetlng n counee1• 
I ta ...... ,.llm'I .._...Service after hours on 1 .... ~~(825181' 
I The,.. CIWUllE telllng mmlld II U88d (no blood draw 
I 
I 
I 
I 
!-)lllleatlon 
TMnrttns 5alon 
Get Rady For Spring 8reakl 
1 -for $6 80!5 Monroe 
5 for $20 34e-S142 
12 ~ • 36 located In Stylee & 
Halr5alon 
friday.1.2S>.1999 
t 
t, violinist and cellist will perform chamber music·at the Tarble Arts Ce 
. . 
dwlcal muilc and 
In hand. 
tw0 will when the 
brine the class~ 
f Brafam and 
to the Tarble Art 
p.m. this Superbowl 
of the Tarble Ai'ts 
998-99 Chamber 
I fans need not 
because the con-
ll>out: an hour and a 
out just In time 
with a vintage bar a diverse Inventory. 
Drake Hot~t In "I wanted to r)ve the store an 
from a barn In urban feel," Johnson said. 
antique railroad "Eastern has a diverse crowd, 
• clothq racks. · and It takes a while to find out 
Is home to unique what the students want. We are 
and accessa.• totally. open to what they are 
hand cut soaps, Interested In so that we can pro-
dl~s ~i'ot:~ ~~ \t! '!:"-;pcorntQu:a•t ... 
llow of tt. jazz cofl tn I 
llMi; '~~-~sts .. de 
Is In keeplns members of the music depart-
' plan to dMlop ment for a ltlger selection. 
Into a true Johnson hm worked hard to cre-
johnson wants to ate the friendly, open atmo-
oudet for clothing sphere that has made 4th St. 
..., can't find ...,_ Records a cultural Icon In a town 
In Charleston. with virtually no oth~r forums 
warehouse Items for a good variety of music. 
at stores In ........ "The principal coal of the 
current styles are store Is music - that Is our main 
by In Charleston. focus," Johnson said. "Almost 
pen of the rnotlYa- anythll\I you can't find In our 
to dew9lop such store we can special order and 
will take advantage of havin1 a 
aroup Hice the Arcadian Trio per-
form at Easwn. 
"Sometimes It's hard to pt 
studencs to conae to these 
.,.,.., .. Calel llld. °Thia II the 
type of profitllional crouP yeu 
are usually made up of-music 
faculty and students - some-
thlns Waas said ha caused the 
Tart.le Arts· Center to form a 
committH In order to chance 
aaendllnce. 
"We are looking at "what we 
10"'1 t.... it In two cia1L We don't expand (In the cunent location.) 
carry any censored versions of I didn't want to move.· I wariced 
duns lllca you'll find at w.lrnart.'' people on campus to be able to 
Music hm carried OWW" lntD the walk across the street and shop." 
• of clochlng '4th. St. now car- Johnson said. '1 want to be here 
ri& · for them to come In and browse 
""Ttte 'Steady' Items that we and enjoy themsel¥8s when they 
carry are the same shirts WOf1l have extra time, and be close 
by the Brian Seqer Orchestra." enough for people who are 
Johnsan !.IH,1'..:'l)at.des In with strapped for time and n•ed a bigger outlet fer 
the ~ IJfMt~M It ""ktae all'for-a ~·" . • ~ ., . ..1m1slc was .done for 
llMI ctr.s." A lot of hearpche \Wiit In to tomers. ,Johnson llld. 
Wbelher or not,.,.. drela • carrying a larpr collection of "We take care of 
a swlrpi 4dl Snit ~ tlis ellleure, hlrd to Ind chlnp for tomers. "hesald. "T.* 
something to suit your style, Eutem students. Johnson did don) _ls a thank J'Cl'I • 
from hippie sun dresses to whet mQlt of the WOfk on 1he lddldon interest people 
dub shirts to dark denim jeans himself with the help of local the shop."' 
and comfortable swt shirts. contractor and friend Chuck PaskMly '4lh S... 
Johnson. always receptive to White and his wife Nancy. That open from 11 un. • 9 
Hlh• the duns of locaJ ~ Includes the handmacle pipes day for you to • Mii 
prides himself In maintaining the Johnson Installed as clothing check out die 
acceutble nature of the store, radcs and the hardwood loor he ......,. the 
thanks In part to Its prime loca- ' lilld In the ..... ,....a1v room vlded w ,_... 
don rf&ht across from campus. lit by replicas of art deco ftx- The empl~ • 
"I went through a lot to cures. .,_,au Wllh 
• 
friday.1.29.1999 
Acoustic duo to perform 
Cham·paign duo to bring folk, rock, 
coun~ry and bluegrass to Friends Friday 
tft Jessica sedgwlck 
Verge editor 
quite a bit of college kids. They amazing," Dawna prqfesses. 
seem to really dig it," Nelson "One of the best. He's a genius:• 
explained. ~·course they haven't Wilkie said playing with 
pelted us yet, and that's always Dawna is a whole different expe-
good:' rience than playing Grateful Dead 
Imagine the gentle, but over- These. acoustic cats each have and Allman Brother cover tunes. 
powering strums of an acoustic several other projects that keep "I like the fact that I can hear 
guitar harmonized with a some- them busy in the music industry. h~er sing better," Wilkie said. "I 
times harsh voice. reminiscent of Wilkie is the guitarist for the like that it's just me playin,' 
rock -n-roll I country star "hippie-rock" band the Mighty (There is) no one there to play 
Bonnie Rait. Now close -----------...;;_~___;..__ bad time, so the 
your eyes and picture sitting ' ' · 1 think my voice lends itself music always stays in 
in a room listening to better to ballads - 'I'm gonna time." 
enough laid-back. head nod- k'll If' k' d f ff The duo met 
din' music to stick in your I myse now In 0 StU ·" when Nelson's father 
head for weeks. started a band and 
Because that is just ibe - Dawna Nelson, recruited Wilkie as 
kind of folk. rock. blues, jazz. his guitar player. 
country, and bluegrass, funk Folk singer "My da<! had 
and R&B that will be ignited many guitar players. I 
by the hands of Champaign's remember I came 
acoustic wonder Brian Wilkie, Pranksters who have played at home from school one day.. I saw 
d h · f Ch · • Eastern several times over the an t e voice o ampa1gn s (Wilkie) sitting on the couch. He 
Dawna Nelson at 9 p.m. Friday at past 5 years. Wilkie said his influ- was unusual:' Nelson said with a 
Friends & Co. ences are ol~ blue-note and jazz chuckle. 
"I think my voice lends itself CDs, his favorite being jazz gui- Saying goodbye to Champaign 
be- to ball d I' kill tarist Ry Cooder. .... er a s - m gonna and moving on to a bigger city is 
myself now kind of stuff:' Nelson Nelson's explosive outlet is a possibility, Nelson said, but 
said during a phone interview singing in her rock band, Dawna where to go and how to get gigs 
from Champaign. and the Cash Junkies, is the big question. 
"I try to bring as many upbeat Wednesday nights at J.C. lounge .. I've been around here long 
I " N I ·d "I with her rock band. Lately, songs as can, e son sa1 . t enough now. I've staying busy in 
k. d f d · ·f I Nelson's influences are Bonnie m o rags on 1 you a ways my. cocoon that is Champaign 
play cry-in-my-beer, woe-is-me, Rait, pop- star Sheryl ~row. folk Urbana." admits Nelson. "I don't 
life.sucks kind of stuff:' singer. Sean Colvin and R&B really want to get off my ass and 
N I d W ·1k· h • chart buster Lauren Hill. e son an 1 1e, w o ve find my own gigs and stuff .•. -~-be.:.~~~lnl <;llaJJW~· ~·~ "Recently I've been a big Certain cities might be like, 'Oh ~-iar~ J;j f8itfi;; ~ ~ ~~ Rait d~elp1e-;'' Nelson ~=inothef dlii:k singer: you ~ · h h · · I ~ofases. "There's something·· ers 1rom artists sue as ery '"" knowl You get a lot of 1·aded 
C Bo · n.: Pa c1· about her voice - it evokes so r:ow. nme ruut, tsy me, people. But you also get a lot of 
Joh H. d. T. Petty: much emotion in me:• n 1att an 1om . cool people too so, we'll see:• 
The duo's regular spot is Such emotion is likely to shine But for now, they're sticking 
M d · hts Th Offi · through Nelson's voice to the on ay mg at e 1~e m to cruising around the heart of 
Urbana. but they also play every audience of those barflies that· lllinofs. This is the duo's fourth 
other Th d t M II. d returl'! fNery Mond:.v to see her urs ay a u 1gans. an -, or fifth .time together in 
have guest appearances at in Champaign. Charleston. Friday's show is free 
Creamy's and the Embassy. "Doing acoustic gigs makes and you must be 21 years of age 
"Our Monday night crowd is me a better singer ... (Brian's) to enter. 
WE NEED MODELS FOR LEGITIMATE 
PRINT MEDIA WORK 
IF INTERESTED SEND HEi\D SHOT AND 
EXPERIENCE INFO TO f.OTQF.X P.Oi. SOX 
285 ( .HARt:Es:TON, IL 61920 
OR CALL 345-4245 
ST ) p SMOKING 
with ACCUPUNCTURE! 
Your Church Home away from home 
Dlsclpl4!9S <>f Christ 
Christian Church 
oltle Verge of ltle 
lief the blu 
Local blues band kicks 
monthly blues jam at Frien 
local blues fans are In for a 
~ Slturdly when ktcal blues 
 dle R.e¥ereod Robert 
._ Band. tabs the Stap \t 
Frlenct. & Co.'I the Dungeon 
b' 111 Opln mic blues jam. 
5-Ardi)''s fltlTI "Wiil mark the 
firu ntatrt of the Dun,eon's 
t>fu8* Jams which wiU be "8f d 
the last Satur:ctay of every 
mondL 
The doors will open at 9 
p.m. and the band wftt pliy for 
ibaut 45 mlnutB bef9re hand-
ing ch• 'l'hbw over to local 
mmldans. 
There ~II be an open mic 
fonm lollowtng the blues per· 
for:mancf and .aR)'Of'I• In ~ 
dince ts wekome to try their 
hand at playing the blues. 
This Is not the first time the 
Rl!Yef'end Robert Blues Band 
and Fr ends have worked 
togirther to bring an open 
mlke-blue1 jam fornut to 
Charleston. 
The band played at mends 
dlirlng the WI aemuter with all 
die procftds golilg toward the 
Coalltlon Against Domestic 
Vkalence. 
The open mlc was a success 
at the charity shoo#, according 
to Friends owner Shannon 
Sherwood. 
"We did ft last time as~ 
charity event and che turnout 
was great," Sherwood nld. 
"There was qutte a few mus • 
cians mat came out." 
Sherwood said the sound 
system ls provided, but 
cians need to bMng thw 
Instruments. 
"tt•s very fun." Sh 
said. "It's not a bunch of, 
ous blues musicians p 
their soulS out:' 
Atthough a Cull band 
talnly be welcome to ~, 
one ls welcome to pl . 
their own as well. 
Accordlna to Re 
Robert front man 
Reynolds, the crowd w\I 
the'show. 
.. La.st. time a lot of 
came .;ind played." 
said. ••They were really 
and a lot of~ don't 
play ocherwise." 
The Rt!Yer1!M kObert 
Band fonnea In '95 and 
been brlnJlng their f> 
blues to friends for four 
now. 
"'The crowd In L "', .,...,.. 
alway5 so rKepdYe," R 
said wlt1s usual!y the 
crowd we play fOr." 
Reynolds had simple 
for foul band' tryl 
achJeve longevlty, 
"Play every chance 
~ld1said. 
Meanwhile. friend 
been trylng to get as. 
live liands Into 
hie. whlc!h n 
local music fans. 
.. 4,tely we'w had a 
loal muJJcrans and ~ 
sudl 'a wonderful pool ~ 
clans to choose 
Sherwood said. 0 Everf 
e(1d we've got bands:' 
Admlnion Is $3. You 
be 21 1G"' of age to 
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I !/.!.iJOE-
1:S&BSll 014 ..... ~ .......... , 
Ph:m•a moo:s 
11/8 mt'-- .,... .... Jf•a.:l.r•rcnaaa.4-
Worship at 9:30; Sunday School at 10:45 
Check our Website: <www.disciplesofchrist.org> 
.Eiurry up.-.. advertise with the Dail] Eastern 
the Verge of ~Weekend friday.1.29.1999 
he Brat Pack goes retro for Ted's re;.opening 
'1 jasslca sadgwlck 
Verge editor 
The little old warehouse on 
Street Is back on track as 
band-packed Ted's 
ouse after five weeks of 
closed - and the staff of 
s is ready for it's grand re-
ing Friday to bring college 
ents the 80's pop band the 
Pack. 
d's closed down in 
mber for the holiday sea-
' just as it does over the 
mer, Thanksgiving, and 
ng Break, because of stu-
returning to their homes. 
I don't rely as much on 
fellas as I do on students:' 
s manager Joe Bertuca said. 
e Brat Pack. who get nos-
e with h1ts from Prince-, the 
es, the. Go-go's, Bill Ldol, 
ent femmes and the Beastie 
, played at Ted's on the last 
before .it closed down for 
the winter. So 
Bertuca decided 
it was only fit to 
have them be the 
first show to 
ppen up fo.r the 
Spring. 
"(The Brat 
Pack) plays all 
80's music. The 
kids go crazy. 
They really love 
their style of 
music," ·Bertuca 
said. 
photo courtesy of the Brat Pack 
band (a pop-
u I a r 
Char.leston 
80's band 
before 
breaking up 
over the 
summer.) 
Ted's manager 
Heath Newell 
said the band 
really tries to get 
the crowd into 
the music they 
The Brat Pack will perform selections of Madonna and Cyndi Lauper in 
Ted's 
Warehouse, 
which was 
opened in 
JuAe 1969 
by Ted 
Bertuca, has 
been bring-
i n g 
Charleston 
endless local 
and state-80's clothing at Ted's. · 
are playing by dressing up in all 
80's retro clothes. 
· ~Jfs a really iood, up-tempo 
show:· Newell said. 
Other songs that may be 
performed by the Brat Pack are 
"Jesse'-s Girl" by Rick 
Springfield, "Material Girl" by 
Madonna or "Girts · Just Wanna 
Have·Fiin7' by Cyndtiauf;er. 
Newell said the Champaign 
natives bring In the biggest 
crowd to Ted's with a sound 
similar to the Glen Echo Club 
wide bands 
since in existence. In fact, 
1
Ted's, open Friday and Saturday 
from 9 p.m. to I a.m., is known 
for having a band play each 
night; 
In 1996 Ted's ownership was 
passed onto Ted's brother 
WE'RE AN F.QUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER WITH 
\ 
UNEQUALED OPPORTUNITIES FOR E'MPLOYMENT. 
If you're majoring in computer si;ience, data processing. accounting. 
auditing. math or law. contact your Placement Director for more 
information. or write to: Assistant Director. Corporate J Iuman Resources, 
Three State Fa.rm Plaza-Kl, .Bloomington. Illinois 61791-0001. 
State Farm Insurance Companies • I lome Offices: 
Bloomington, Illinois • An Equal Opportunity Employer 
w:ww.stsJt~f<µ,ll,com 
Joseph ·Bertuca, who said he 
won't open if he doesn't have a 
band booked. 
Bertuca said he prides him~ 
on Ted's distinctive atmosphere. 
"Ted's is not your class night 
club. It's your club in the ruff," 
Bertuca said with a chuckle. "I 
can remember when my broth-
er bought the tables. He took 
chains and banged them on the 
tables to make them look old ... 
It was just an old warehouse 
with four walls. It had nothing." 
Thanks to the local popula-
tion of students, Ted's has been 
rockin' itS four walls turnln 
nothin' into somethin'. 
"There are times when there 
are I SO kids down on the dance 
floor screaming, yelling, jump-
1ng:• Bertuca said. "W.hen I see 
the kids having a good time, I 
feel good." 
The Brat Pack will start to 
"Wang Chung" at I 0 p.m. and 
you must be 21 years of age to 
enter. 
Friday.1.29.1999 Classifiedadv~J~1Qg _O ..... the-verge-of the........ we 
Help Wanted 
SUMMER JOBS IN COLORADO. 
Large resort in the beautiful 
Rocky Mountains seeks team of 
200 staff. Enjoy activitiE!S such as 
hiking, mtn. biking, volleyball, 
campfires, swimming, site seeing, 
etc. Jobs in maint., food serv., 
lifegdg., front desk, day camp, 
early childhood, hskpng, etc . 
Wages, room, & meals. Snow 
Mountain Ranch, YMCA of the 
Rockies Interviews Mon f"eb. 1st, 
Slgnup in Career Services, Call 
581-2412 or JOBSRV.EIU.EDU 
---,,.--,.--,.--,.--,.---,.---·211 
P!Zza maker wanted part or full 
time, apply in person after 4p.m., 
Pagliars Pizza. 1600 Lincoln, 
Charleston. 
--.,.--=---,,.,----- ,.---·212 
Help Wanted 
AVAILABLE NOW! Individuals to 
do intermittent in-home care for 
children/adults with disabilities in 
COLES, CUMBERLAND, and 
DOUGLAS counties. Primarily 
• evenings, and weekends. 
Excellent second job. Send 
resume or apply at CCAR 
Industries, 825 18th Street, 
Charteston, IL 61920. E.O.E. 
--------~215 $1,500 weekly potential mailing 
our circulars. Nn. Experience 
Required. Frea information pack-
et. Call 202-45::!-5942. 
----~---~514 
Summer Jobs! COME TO NEW 
HAMPSHIRE FOR THE SUM-
MER! 6/20 - 8/19. Outstanding · 
brother/sister sports camps on 
Lake Winnipesaukee (near 
Boston, Main Coast, NH White 
Mountains) seek skilled coun-
selors for land sports, water 
sports, and the arts. Room, 
board, and most transportation 
paid . Call us, or apply at our 
internet sites: Boys: www.winau-
kee.com; 800-791-2018; Girls -
www.robindel.com; 888-860-
1186. 
For Rent 
Fall 5,4,3, & 2 bedroom houses 
and brand new 2 bedroom apart· 
ments. Close to campus. Call 
348-5032. 
AVAILABLE FOR FALL '99. 1, 2, 
& 3 BEDROOM FURNISHED 
APARTMENTS. GREAT LOCA-
TION.~. 
-----------'514 
Furnished 4 bedroom, 1250 
square feet, parking, laundry, low 
utilities, available Fall and Spring 
'99/00 (also available Summer 
'99). $205 per bedroom, 10 or 12 
month lease, 6 blocks north of 
Hardee's, phone Dawn at 345-
8893. 
-----------'218 Girts, 1 and 2 bedroom fumlshed 
apartments. Low utilities. 1 O 
month lease. 345-5048 _9-5pm. 
________ __.215 
SEITSINGER APARTMENTS! 
1611 9th Street. One girl needed 
for spring semester. Newly 
redecorated apartment complete-
ly furnished.' 2 garage spaces 
also available for spring. Call 
345-7136. 
-----------'514 
SEITSINGER APARTMENTS 
For Rent 
For lease - Large 3 bedroom fur-
nished apts. for 1999 - 2000 
school year. Call 345-3664 after 
4:00pm. 
---..,.-------'2/1 
1 & 2 bedroom ap811ment. 3, 4, 
& 5 bedroom houses. 11 & 12 
month leases. Trash, washer & 
dryers. No pets. 345-4602. 
=-=-======-=--..,..~--1129 
POTEETE Rentals. 345-5088. 
Tired of being cramped in a 
dorm? How about a nice big 
house or Apt. for next year. We 
have a house for 2 to 7 people 
Apt. for 1 to 4 people. Nice clean 
places call now they won't last 
long. 
--,-,-,,~===-=~,.--.,..,,,.-1129 
ALL UTft..ITIES PAIDI 1 BR Apts. 
avail. FALL 99. NO PETS! NO 
PARTIES! $385. 345-6759 
Leave Message. 
--~~-----·514 
2 BR apartment. All Ulllltiea peid. 
NO PETS!! NO PARTIES!! 11 1/2 
month lease. $470/month. 345-
6759. Leave a message. 
-~-----~-·514 
New 3 BR House 2-story, 1 '/2 
bath. Close to Campus. 345-
5022. 
For Rent 
1999-2poo year efficiency apt. 1 
.1/2 blocks from campus. 10 
month lease. 348-0394. 
-----~~-__.214 
1, 2, 3, BEDROOM APTS. AVAIL-
ABLE. CALL OLDETOWNE . 
345-6533. 
-----=--=-=-..,..---=------'514 Atrium 3 BR Apts. Only 3 Blocks 
from Campus. Just a few left. 
;345-5022. 
Sublessors 
Sublessor Needed. 1 Bedroom 
apartm.ent. Near the Square. 
Water I Trash paid. Call 348-
5213 after 6pm. 
--------,.-,.------'214 
Sublessor needed. ·Own bed-
room, one roommate. $240 a 
month, close to campus. Call 
345-1229. 
---~------5 Sublessor needed. Own bed-
room, one housemate. Next to 
campus call 815-485-8710. 
--------~~15 
Female sublessor needed now 
through August. Own room in 
Sublessors needed. 2 
apartment, rent negotiable. 
Division #1. Open imm 
Call Jim Wood at C-21 
Real Estate at 345-4489. 
Lost & Found 
Graphing Calculator fou 
Buzzard Building . Co 
Student Publications front 
describe to claim. 
Sorority pin found in Bu 
Jan. 22, 1999. Come to 
Publications front desk 
describe to claim. 
Car key found at Corner 
Garfield. Come to 
Publications front desk 
describe to claim. 
Lost: Black blue-eyed 
white markings. No collar. 
lost, Delta Chi ID holder. If 
please call 348-7984. 
THIS IS· ITI Make a Difference in 
the lives of Children and spend 
your summer In the woods! 
Birch Trail Camp for Girts, located 
in beautiful NW Wisconsin seeks 
fun, motivated people as cabin 
counselors/activity in~tructors 
(you nameit, We teach itl), climb-
ing instructors, wilderness trip 
leaders, secretaries, kitchen 
workers & more. We are looking 
for ~.tl'lusiasti~ people who are 
committed 'to 'kids· a·na the out-
doors! Top pay, travel allowance, 
room & board and paid intern-
ships. Contact Richard or 
Michelle at 800.544.CAMP, today! 
BrchTrall@aol.com or 
Http:/lwww.birchtrail.com 
Availablel'fal'Wnii~•ltti NOW LEASING FOR 1999 -
local in~nce~ 111Mi.blf}ni;20W, ~OL i)'E,~l ;i.1~1.1~ 
house. goo income potential. 'Streef 1· clock east orOli:I Mam, 
' fi/41 
F\41;(11~ ~· For s~r-~ 
Fantspring · 99-oo Lease 
Required. Security. NO PETS. 
Call 348-0392. 
. l!l.QJJ.Se. 1528 2nd St. Call 
~icit~1~-. f480**~.. .. ~ 
Watch found outside of 
Building. Come to Stu 
Publicatiqns front desk 
describe to claim. 
Call now 345-9181 . completely furnished . Heat & 
__,_ _______ .212 garbage included. 9 month indi-
AVAlLABLE IMMEDIATELY, vidual lease. Call 345-7136. 
-=--=---=-------,---1129 
ATTEN'l"ION! ATTENTION! 
Psychology, Sociology, Special 
Education, and other majors. 
Gain valuable experience by 
WORKING with adults and chil-
dren with developmental disabili-
ties. FLEXIBLE scheduling for 
EVENING, NIGHT, and WEEK-
END shifts. Paid training is pro-
vided. Apply at: CCAR 
Industries 825 18th St., 
Charleston, IL 61920. E.O.E. _ 
________ __c514 
C~MP STAFF - NORTHERN 
MINNESOTA. Pursuing energet-
ic, caring, upbeat Individuals who 
wish to participate in our incredi-
bly positive camp communities. 
Counselors to instruct backpack-
inQ.Rmlplng, and variety of activ· 
itlee: Archery. Bdsall, Sail, Wski,.-
Canoe, Gymnastics, Horseback, 
Tennis, Swimming, Climbing and 
Blacksmithing. Videographer, 
Tripleaders, Cooks, Office and 
Supervisory Staff. Experience 
the most rewarding summer of 
your life. Thunderbird 314-567-
3167 
or carnptbirdO primary.net 
_________ 213 
CRUISE SHIP EMPLOYMENT-
Workers can earn up to 
$2000+/month (with tips & bene-
fits). World Travel! Land-Tour 
jobs up to $5000-$7000/summer. 
Ask us howl 517-336-4235 Ext. 
C57382 
FLEXIBLE HOURS FOR FLEXI-
BLE PEOPLE. STARTING 
FROM $6.30-6.80 PER HOUR. 
WE ARE NOW HIRING FOR 
POSITIONS WORKING WITH 
DEVELOPMENTALLY DISABLED 
ADULTS. 4, 6, AND 8 HOURS 
SHIFTS, WEEKENDS, 
EVENINGS, AND NIGHTS. 
APPLY AT 738 18TH STREET 
CHARLESTON, EOE 
--------~2116 $7.00 PER HOUR AFTER PRO-
BATIONARY PERIOD FOR 
CNAS AND HABILITATION 
AIDES. PART AND FULL TIME 
AVAILABLE. FLEXIBLE HOURS 
EXCELLENT BENEFITS PACK-
AGE: LIFE/HEALTH/DENTAL 
INS., 401 K PLUS MUCH MORE. 
APPLY AT 738 18TH STREET, 
CHAALESTON~!:DE.... ____ ,., 
,t" ~(,!' il lo\ C:ltf'/ J 'II ~e·J 
FifEE RADIO + $1250! 
Fundraiser open to student 
groups & organizations. · Earn $3 
- $5 per Visa/MC app. We supply 
all materials at no cost. Call for 
info or visit our website. Qualified 
callers receive a FREE Baby 
Boom Box. 1-800-932-0528 x65. 
wwr.'.ocmconcepts.com 
_________ 41.12 
For Rent 
3 Bedroom apts. 1125 4th St. & 
1426 9th St. $230 per month, per 
________ __.514 
AVAIL NOW, BRAND NEW 3BD 
DUPLEX For Spring Semester, 
has all the amenities, water and 
trash paid. $750imo. 820 Lincoln 
Ave. 348-7746. 
--------~·5f4 
AVAIL AUG, 2 BO 1 1/2 BATH 
FURN APT. 12 mo. lease, trash 
paid, free laundry facility. 1017 
Woodlawn. 348-7746. 
---'---------'514 
1 BR large furnished apt. located 
at 743 6th Street nice! Also avail-
able large 2 BR Apt. Avail. 
Spring. Call 581-7729 or 345-
6127. $355 per mo. 
-~----------'514 
NICE 1 BDRM APT FOR 2 PER-
SONS. FURNISHED 
$440/MONTH. 1 BLOCK 
NQ.i\kl:LOF Q:B.li~ FIEUl,, 
C"Lt~HOWAR0:'3'8'-7653. ~ 
--~------·514 
McArthur Manor apartments. 2 
bedroom furnished . No pets. 
CaU 345-2231. 
-----------'514 
APARTMENTSll 2 or 3- bedrooms 
for fall. Call CAMPUS RENTALS 
at 345-3100 between 3·9p.m. 
See our website: www.campus-
rentaJs.com. 
_________ 1129 
Spacious 2 bedroom apartments. 
Furnished, trash pick up, close to 
campus. 3 bedroom House for 5 
or 6 people, furnished available 
for the 1999 - 2000 school year. 
------~--P5 
FURNISHED APTS. FOR NEXT 
YEAR. CLEAN, EXCELLENT 
CONDITION. NO PETS. 345-
7286. 
----------~-~19 
APARTMENTS 2 BR for 2-3 gir1s 
near campus starting at $225 
each. CAMPUS RENTALS at 
345-3100. See our website at 
WV(W.campus-rentals.com. 
--------~215 
Sleeping Room Plus in private 
home. Can accommodate two. 
Kitchen, laundry, cable t.y. privi-
leges. 348-0024. 
--------~216 4 Bedroom house 4 to 5 people. 
Great'Location. 1527 2nd Street. 
For information. 232-3738 or 
268-3737. 
---=-=-----------~2/3 Buell trootCOruio.~ oo, ttle Gulf •. 
St~eps ·tt :"ffflt:fl'l!m, vlttJ':; W'!p":" 
March 20-27. $900. 932-5515. 
--.,-----------~213 
1-2-3 Bdrm. Apts. Very Clean. 
Trash and water included in Rent. 
Call 348-0819 for Appointment. 
(Leave Message). 
211 
2.,..-=B-=E-=D-=R-=o-=o'"'"M-:-:-u-=p-=s=TA_l_R_S-APT. 
-208 1/2 6TH. 3 BEDROOM 
HOUSE 501 TAYLOR (4 PER-
SON). EFFICIENCY APT. 501 
1/2 TAYLOR. 4 BEDROOM APT. 
202 1/2 6TH (4 PEOPLE). FOR 
INFORMATION ON THESE LIST-
INGS PLEASE CALL 345-6011. 
AFTER 5:30 CALL 345-9462. 
ASK FOR LARRY. 
WRITING COMPETENCY. WRITING COMPETE 
EXAM WORKSHOP. Fri., Jan. 29 from 4-6p.m. in Cole 
Hall Rm. 222. Workshops to prepare for Jan. 30th Ex 
WESLEY FOUNDATION. Hot & Holy on Mon., Feb. 1 
5:00p.m. at the Wesley Foundation across 4th f 
Lawson. Come have hot soup (and sometimes a 
wich) and join in a Bible Study of the Book of Romans. 
WESLEY FOUNDATION. Free Sunday Supper on 
Jan. 31 at 5:00p.m. at the Wesley Foundation across 
from Lawson. Come and have a homemade suppe.r 
your supper with your friends. 
WESLEY FOUNDATION. Lighthouse on Fri., Jan. 29 
9:00p.m.-1 :OOa.m.- at the Wesley Foundation across 
from Lawson. Come meet your friends, dance, or hang 
in a smoke-free, alcohol-free atmosphere. 
SOCIETY FOR CREATIVE ANACHRONISM 
Meeting·· on -S.un~ •. ·.J~n :'3~ ~~f 7~P..~f. ll'l 'g§f~Hi!~ 
Informational business meeting. SCA, Inc. is a noH 
educational research and reenactment society dedica 
studying the Middle Ages and Renaissance time pe 
For more info call: J. Hughes 348-0045. 
PLEASE NOTE: Campus Clips are run free of charge ONE 
ONLY for any non-profit, campus organizational event. No 
or fundraising activities and events will be printed. All clips 
be submitted to The Daily Eastern News office by noon ONE 
NESS DAY BEFORE DATE OF E¥€NT. Example: an 
scheduled for Thursday shoulg be submitted as a Campus 
NOON by W~nesday. (Thursday is deadline for Friday, 
__________ 2123 · Call 349-8824, leave message. 
-----------" . . 2119 
pe_rson. call 345-6621. 
--~-----~-~___,215 
or Sunday events.) Clips submitted AFTER DEADLINE WILL 
be published. No clips will be taken by phone. Any clip that is 
ible or contains conflicting information WILL NOT BE RUN. 
may be 8dited for available space. 
The Daily Eastern News 
Classified Ad Form 
Under Classification of:-------------
Expiration code (office use only) __________ _ 
Personacceptingad __ ~--=--"--Com.poeitor ____ _ 
no. words/days Amount u :S ____ _ 
Payment: Cl Cash Cl Check Cl Credit 
Check number ___ __:_ __ 
Phone:. __________ $tudent Q Yes 0 No 
Dates to run--------------
Ad to read: 
20 cents per word first day ad runs. 14 cents per word each consec-
utive day there.1fter. Students with valid ID 15 cents per word first 
day. 1 O cents per word each consecutive day. 15 word minimum. 
Student ads must be paid in advance. 
DEADLINfl 2 P.M. PREVIOUS DAY-NO EXCEPTIONS 
The News reserves the right to edit or refuse ads 
considered libelous or-in bad taste. 
ACROSS 
1 Whattodo 
I Singer Joplin 
10 Pfant for burlap 
t40neofthe 
Ringling 
broth era 
1s Lose ground 
,. Sometning to 
think about 
17 ·oliver Twist" 
character 
20 Test site for an 
aquanaut 
21 Detected 
22 Command fOr 
0.0.E. 
23 Like a wuss 
zs Was terrified by 
n Is worthwhile 
28 Broadcast inits. 
30 Mouth-watering 
$1 Prison guard. in 
slang 
:n Saturn or Mars 
34 Feature of 11-
and 54-Acms.~. 
lltecalay 
aT Hunk 
ae Mattresa maker 
39 Train to boK? 
41 Criterion: Abbr. 
42NewVork 
Shakespeare 
Festival founder 
•Joumeyof 
self-propulsion? 
• U.N. intervention 
site 
so What's more 
11 "A Girl Like 1· 
author 
53 Where you pay 
to play 
MPhraseof 
sympathy 
a7" •.. -saw 
Elba~ 
sa Made level 
HSizeup 
•Carpenter's 
groove 
e1 Texas leaguer? 
62 River to the 
North Sea 
DOWN 
1 Determines the 
sum 
a Guardian for 
Odysseus 
3Torrid 
4 Eucalyptus leaf 
eaters 
5 Ebony 
I Declaration of 
puppy love? 57 
ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE T Entre-- 60 
a Didn't stay active 
• Passover ... P__.l._by__.Mll_.._N_ "' 
Celebrations LIZZ e nny r 'J 
fO Screened 31 In the manner of 42 Cream puff, 
~:;:+::..i a judge maybe 
11 Barely beat 32 ·-·-new?" ~Warm 
~=+:~:....i t2 ~~ ~;:, 34 Cl'lerry-eolorad welcomes 
signs 35 Deliver a tirade "'4 Gilbert and 
13 Takeoff 38 ""-t lch..n . ..... Sullivan extra 
.....,. -r ..,u1...... S . 1 11 Ruled place .s pie 
1•vttamin 37Madamein 
47 Standard's 
partner 
•• Place for an tit 
12 Barred 
ss OrinoCQ. e.g. 
SIAIWay 
~-;.;+;:;+:::-I specification 
i.:::.+~:..Jlll~.:;.I.;~ 24 Costly W.W. I 
battleground 
~~~-.. H Allege 
..;;;+~~'-! 29 Elaine -
("Seinfeld~ role) 
Roma 
3tt Took for the 
summer, maybe 
40Heplayod 
Sinatra in "The 
Rat Pack" 
Answers to any three clues in this puzzlf 
are available bytooch-tone phone: 
1-900-420-5666 (95e per minute). 
Annual Sl!bscrtptlons are available tor 
best of Sunday crosswords from the 
50 Y8Brf1J:;,~}7,;~~r:i. l<.JhM 
fltiay.1.29.1989. 
........... .. .,,..,......., .. ,. 
.... JM'y Gll'tlra spin 
.... 
On "By Your,.., .. ft 
Black 0-0... -. a new 
label. ........t Eddta 
Harsch Incl - .. 
Ptpien. fins ""' -
this will ~a rackll (or• 
least moderate) change in 
the band's sound. 
~ rllf.heayy "Kiclcin' My 
Heart.Around:' 
· However, the album 
shlfa back Into "mediocre" 
when It slows down. The tide 
track sounds a lot like (sur-
prise!) Rod Stewart's ''Hot 
Leis-" 
''Diamond Ring." with Its 
~I sounding orpn. is 
a bit too close 1D .. Al Green 
nwnber for my taslll. 
EYen on a few of"ByYour 
Side's" fast soncs. the c:atchi-
ness is overshadowed by une> 
riglnal material. On 
just II .. Black Crowes 
ha.Ye called themselYes "a 
rod< n' roll fin's rode n' roll 
band." this album it a Black 
Crowes fan's Black Crowes 
album. Nothing new, nothing 
crazy, just Stones' riffs and early 
Rod Stewart-esque vocals. 
The album Is at Its best when 
It Is at Ill loudest and ........ "By 
Your Side"' aans out ~ the 
track "Go Faster;" which would 
be .a areat song for driving c1own 
a country road If not for the fact 
that the badfaround wcallst's 
chants of "Gotcha Movtns. 
Gotcha Moving " sound a lot Hice 
"Shake Your Groove Thing. Shake 
Your: Groove Thlftg." 
"HorseHeaCI" Uad "Heavy:' the 
band does their Impersonation of 
Lenny Kravitz impenoliltitg Led 
Zeppelin. using hard pounding 
drums and wah-wah peddle rift's to 
smd home their borq maslllL 
What Is that messqel It 
s.1111 to be that 10" CIR sound 
.,. Ml)' band ,alS Wint to .... 
Official notices 
If you are at'81 King q cllll8 in wNcl1 yo&M" 
net ..,._... on 0. Olllcial Tenth Daw a- Romr, 
contact the Regiltlatlon Olllce to ........ prob-
10 DO SO COULD RESULT IN LOSS Of 
PRE.._ .. sruaan& PN 8U811&8S 
MW apply In lurl1Jldn Hell 112 tor 8drnlnl.tnadon to 
al BUSINESS tor Swnmer or Fall 19891 providing 
118 following criteria: (1) 2.00 GM at EIU with a 
GM al at 1eut 2.50, lnc:ludlng al tranarar work. (2) 
hours completed by the end of Spring Semalter, 
In, or haw conipleted, N:;c 2150, AISICOll 
281 o wllh a grade al "C" or better. 
L Clark; Chair, ~ al Buair1'Nl8 
~ Appllcatlons .. IN8llllble fllllr 
State Farm e..pejonal Student Fellow8Npe • 
..,...,..,. .,. (1) FtHme colegl jla'llll' or 
Malorlng In • ................. ftlld',(3) 
leadlr9hlp lri mracurrfcWar 8CIMll9e;(4) 
of U an a 4.0 ICllr.(5) A U.S. clllmn. "'-
" LAlmpldn Hiii 1111 tor lrD1Rlllanfappllmlc1. 
~- • Febnmy 1&. , •• Scholarlhlp Coonllnator, Lumpkin College of 
~Sclenca 
"Go W Is ~...,_. It" a 
SPRING BREAK-LAST CHANCE 
lo "8Nlk.., .. a.rtl Join .. 
In Cancui. .JlliNlca, MuallM. or 
s. Pach. PrlcM flam 1389. 
SAVE S200 +git FREE MMla & 
Parties. 1.800.SURFS.UP. 
lllMI lllldlllt8lcplw.oom. 
. -D.J. equipment far .... If ....... ad.,.... Oii 348-1700 
__ .......:;.. ____ ,. 
ttou. FSBO. MATroON. Lmge 
2 llDfY older haml wlll nlllCnd 
.., VllOdc, " ......... 1 1~ 
...... lll'llOOlft • dlt*'g ftlOm, .,. 
Ing JOOm, din - - eaMn 
......... Huge ... lnCI s-1111 
blll!Mll ,., ......... .... 
8""RI panih. ... In dft Cllbl-
... tlid btalu•1• MUST SEU. 
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· 1996 live concert release is Matthews' greatest hits 
4'1sean stangland 
Staff writer 
Few artists are better at the 
art of self-promotion than Dave 
Matthews, a man who t .urned 
what was basically a college cam-
pus band into a national phe-
nomenon by way of .relel')t~ss 
touring and a keen business 
sense. In the next few months, 
he will be performing at colleges 
across the country with guitarist 
partner Tim Reynolds in a series 
of acoustic shows, and what bet-
ter way to light the fires of antici-
pation than to release a double 
live disc containing a similar per-
formance from a few years back? 
"Live at Luther College," the 
23-song set from Matthews and 
Re1n9lds, was recorded at the 
~~h. Iowa, campus in 
Febroary 1996, and it features 
crisp guitar work from both men 
as well as a rich vocal performance 
form Matthews - his bellowing 
style has never. sounded better. 
The concept of an acoustic 
- Dave Matthews album leads to an 
obvious question: can this material 
hold up without Boyd Tinsley's vio-
lin. Leroi Moore's saxophone, and 
Carter Beauford's dynamic drum-
ming? For the most part, the 
answer is yes. Reynolds, whose 
guitar work is heard on the Dave 
Matthews Band's three studio 
albums, does a great job of filling in 
for those seemingly necessary ele-
ments. 
About. a year ago, Matthews In fact, much of this 
released a 1995 concert at Red album's success can be 
Rocks with his full band. But this attributed to Tim 
new, stripped-down set holds up Reynolds. His solos on 
much better. The resulting sound .tracks like "Dancing 
is very intriguing; something Nancies" and "Typical 
we've never really heard on the Situation" do well to 
band's atmospheric, almost over- show off his skill with a 
produced works like "Crash" and pick and six ttrings. His 
"Under the Table and Dreaming." best bit of work is on 
Some songs even . benefit from "Stream," an extended 
the bare bones approach. "Jiml solo that goes on for 
Thing," a fan favorite, has n~ver five and a half minutes 
sounded better than it does here; and never bores. 
nor has "#41." This all:>um gives Unfortunately, since 
fans a chance to hear a lot of their this performance took 
favorites in a wh61e new way with place almost three 
mostly wonderful results. years ago, there are no 
The set features many of the songs from the last 
band's most recognizable and album on here. "Don't Dave Matthews and Tim Reynolds perform at Luther College in 1996. 
memorable songs, among \hem Drink the Water" and 
"Crash Into Me," "Tripping Billies:' "Stay (Wasting Time)" 
"Satellite" and "Ants Marching." get left behind, "Halfoween," 
~urprisingly, many of the album's v_fflich appeared. on the previous 
bright spots come ~ .. . , ~lbu~~ ~ .pr;igin~l'r. fea~il~ 
er-known songs, and some c;f me ·~n-tfl~ !f"~ec~.~ :
big ones are disappointing. This on this album, but should 'haVe 
concert's rendition of the tune that been shelved. For some reason, 
started Dave's fame, "What 'M>uld Matthews sings "Halloween" in a 
You Say," is downright puzzling grating, annoying tone that only 
because of Its slowed-down tempo enhances the fact that the song is 
and lifeless delivery, for example. no g6od to begin with. 
"Minarets," an obscure SO!lg The album also features a f~ 
from Matthews' debut album, previously unreleased tracks that 
emerges here as an important could have also been left at 
and very satisfying track. In home. "Granhy'• and "Deed is 
Reynolds' complex guitar picking. Done" are two repetitive, unln-
one can hear the style that must teresting songs that seem to be 
have naturally led to a song like on the album for the sole pur-
''The Last Stop," the musical peak pose of giving the record compa-
of I 998's "Before These Crowded ny a chance to advertise the fact 
Streets:' there are new Dave Matthews 
songs available to the public. This 
record shines when it sticks to 
the old S.JUff, .part!ClJla;Jy cuu. 
from· "Ur,der · the · ra6Te:.i~tf 
· .a9d "Reraerober TW9 
things!' ~ 
Overall, "Live at Luther 
College" succeeds, bringing us 
new, exciting versions of songs 
like "Wareho"se" and "Two 
Step" and letting everyone know 
that Tim Reynolds deserves to 
be a household name. But like 
most of Dave Matthews' albums, 
this goes on way too long; 23 
songs fill up over two hours of 
·co space, mind you. A little 
snipping here and there would 
have made this a tighter, more 
cohesive album. One disc would 
have been just enough. 
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But Dave Matthews fans 
be complaining about havinf 
more hours of music from 
:favorite musician, and whY s 
'they? This album's shortc 
;are pretty forgivable, consi 
that the best moments s 
just how great of a son 
Matthews is, and serve as a 
derful "greatest hits" compi 
for anyone who buys it. It 
have been released for the 
purp,ose of making money, 
"Uve at Luther College" is s 
album worthy of attention. 
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